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In its annual report released 
Tuesday, the UI Office of the 
Ombudsperson listed the number 
of complaints it had received, along 
with recommendations on how to 
improve campus morale. 

harassment, but there were also 
complaints of discrimination 
involving etbnicity, sex, and age. 

Six complaints were filed to the 
office about violent behavior, and two 
more regarding threatening violence. 

Most of these reports involved 
no physical violence, Sagen said, 
adding that they .often involved 
actions such as swearing, yelling, 
and door slamming. Complaints 
came from the students, faculty, 
and staff. 

violence," Sagen said. "We're 
pretty good at preventing it." 

Complaints during the 2002-03 
school year were down 23 percent 
from the previous year, according 
to the report, which also showed 
that students' biggest concerns 
were academic issues. Most dealt 
with grades and grade appeals, but 
there were several complaints 
about conflicts with faculty mem
bers and advisers. 

rop 

Nlcllota• Wylllatrhe Dally Iowan 
Democrat Dave Jacoby, the winner of the House 
District 30 special election, Is congratulated by 
1 supporter Tuesday tvtnlltf. 

The office received 14 com
plaints of discrimination, on par 
with previous years, said Malie
Gene Sagen, a university 
ombudsperson. The majority of 
these complaints dealt with sexual 

"What we're working on is the 
kind of things that can lead up to SEE COMPI.Aim, PAGE 7A L..--.------------.. _..~,. , 
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AND JEFFREY PATCH 

John Musgrave prepares to axlt the aircraft above Vinton, Iowa, 'as Don Briggs waits behind him on Aug. 23. 
John Richard/The Daily Iowan 

Falling 
in love 

A Dl REPORTER DISCOVERS SOME DOWN-TO-EARTH TRUTHS 

• BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The door of the Pilatus 'furbo 
Porter opens at 14,00a feet 
above the Iowa countryside, and 
the wind rushes in abruptly to 
blast and buffet my crudely hel
meted head. I take one look out 
the door, then another, ques
tioning the sanity of my decision 
to jump out c:i. an airplane. 

r UI enior, couching her terms proves winning 
BY LAUREN SMILEY Kelly~ io September as one of 

t.hroo fanal!Jts in the "Sure Fit 
9th Annual Ugly Couch Con-

t" to face off with two other 
contenders for the title. 

Upon telling her political-phi
losophy professor Monday that 
h '11 need to miss class to show 

off her hideous piece of fumi
tur , th professor responded, 
"'h, l'm sorry to hear that." 

Tru , the couch ha8 taken lts 
hare of verbal abuse over the 

, but there's a lucrative side 
to Uw deal: $5,000 if she wins 

nd an all-expense paid trip to 
ew York even if she doean't. 
But this 21-y< BMld is pretty 

sure thot won't happen. he's 
been campaigning since her couch 
waa plaood on tJ\e Sure Jo'lt'e Web 
iw among nino other grisly can

dida after her mom dit100vcrcd 

Sn CIUCII. PK.l 7A 

John Rlclllrd!The Dally Iowan 
Jactl• Aanes poses on her couch In her apartment In Iowa City. The 
couch Is one ot three finalists In a nationwide ugly-couch competition; 
It will be featured on "Live wllh Regis and Kelly" In New Yen. 

This is skydiving at its best, 
and in this instance, my friend 
from Chicago and I have trav
eled to Paradise Skydives in 
Vinton, Iowa, about an hour 
north of Iowa City. 

1980, he tells me what he was 
thinking as he prepared to 
jump out of the plane: "What 
am I doing? You have to ques
tion your sanity a little bit." 

The small operation is 
owned and operated by UI 
alum .lay Speckeen, who 
started the business in 1991 
while working on his M.B.A. 
Recalling his first jump in 

rm strapped to the front of 
my tandem instructor, Phi1lip · 
Vasquez, who assures me my 
harness is securely fastened 

SEE IIYIYNI, Pltl. 7 A 

Report: NASA culture 
allowed shuttle crash 
BY KATHY SAWYER AND 

ERIC PIANIN 
WASHI~TOH POST 

WASHINGTON- The shut
tle Columbia and a crew of seven 
were lost on Feb. 1 because 
NASA, for the second time in its 
recent history, allowed its engi
neering to grow careless, its saf~ 
ty system to wither, its commu
nications to get muddled, and 
prudent professional curiosity to 
beoome stunted. 

;I'hoee conclusions were part 
of a far-reaching indictment 
issued 'fuesday by the Colum
bia Accident Investigation 
Board in a comprehensive and 
unsparing assessment of the 
human space-flight program. 
Laying at least part of the 

blame for NASA's failings on 
persistent budget and other 
pressures flowing from Con
gress and the White House over 
several administrations, the 
plainspoken 248-page report iB 
designed to provide the founda· 
tion for an unprecedented 
national debate on the future of 
human space flight, which the 
board said is long overdue. 

A 1. 7 pound chunk of foam 
insulation that struck Colum
bia's left wing at more than 500 
mph during the Jan. 16 ascent 
was "the direct, physical action 
that initiated the chain of 
events leading to the loss of 
Columbia and her crew," on 
Feb. I, the board wrote. 

• SEE cou.tll, PAGE 7A 
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; Sex -Offender program exits Oakdale 
l BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
j THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state decided to move the 
38 sex offenders from the Iowa 
Medical & Classification Center 
at Oakdale to Iowa's Civil Com
mitment Unit for Sex Offenders 
facility in Cherokee largely 
because the sex offenders "out
grew Oakdale," officials said. But 
while the patients may be travel
ing across Iowa, their journey to 
rehabilitation is just beginning. 

Roger Munns, a public-infor
mation officer for the Depart
ment of Hu'man Services
under whose auspices the sex
offenders program functions -
said the correctional facility was 
not a suitable setting for the 
program, which is designed to 
help sex offenders who are still 
considered to be too dangerous 
to release. 

"Oakdale is a prison, and our 
program is treatment, not 
prison," he said. "There has to 
be opportunity for the patients 
to be released. Everyone in the· 
program has served his time; 
our entire program would be 
illegal if we treated the patients 
like prisoners." 

Former prisoners are placed 

in the program after a civil -<:Om· 
mitment trial determines if they 
will become repeat offenders. 

While the program aids some 
of the former sex offenders, 
many hundreds of criminals are 
released immediately after their 
sentences are done, Munns said, 
adding that sex-offender 
patients undergoing the treat· 
ment have been determined to 
be likely to repeat. 

The program, started in 1999, 
has not released any of its 
patients. Only one man has made 
it to the final stage, Munns said. 

While in the program, the 
offenders have to prove that 
they have empathy for the vic· 
tims of the sexual offenses, 
which is determined through a 
variety of procedures, such as 
polygraph and physiologic 
response tests. 

"One of the tests they do 
determines whether a patient is 
still aroused by seeing some· 
thing unnatural, like a young 
girl or boy," Munns said. "It's a 
rigorous program." 

Patients may sit in a room 
and have slides of young boys or 
girls shown to them. Attending 
doctors monitor how aroused 
they became, both visually and 

through heart/brain waves. 
Patients also learn strategies 

for dealing with unnatural 
urges, as well as job skills and 
responsibility. 

The patients in the program 
must be positive and want to 
help themselves, Munns said, 
adding that they must be will
ing to participate and interact 
with the counselors. 

"They must believe that there 
is a light at the end of the tunnel 
to succeed," he said. 

Entering Cherokee 
The move to Cherokee, popu· 

lation 5,400, caused some nega
tive responses from the resi· 
dents. Approximately three 
weeks ago, officials offered a 
tour to show them the high·secu· 
rity environment of the facility. 

"Initially, there was some con
cern from the Cherokee resi· 
dents about the facility moving," 
said Mark Buscbkamp, the 
executive director of the Chero
kee Area Development Corp. 
"But now that the residents see 
that the patients won't have 
access to the community, most of 
the concern has subsided." 

He called the treatment of 
the program's patients at Oak· 
dale "not even humane" 

because of overcrowding and 
prison environm nl 

The state spent more than $3 
million on renovating the fncili· 
ty in Cherokee, Buschkamp 
said. That numb r is signifi· 
cantly lower than the cost of 
building a new facility, he id. 

Leavinar Oakdale 
Officials at Oakdale, howev r, 

have not decided what to do 
with the extra spac , which will 
be vacant when the rest of th 
patients are moved, aid Fred 
Scaletta, a public-information 
officer for the Department of 
Corrections. 

"We don't need the pace imroo
wately," he srud, adding that the 
facility does have a propo al w 
turn the space into a medical 
unit, but funds are not available. 

Scaletta said the prison will 
make minor renovations to the 
unit, such aB painting the walla 
and waxing the Ooors - things 
that can't be done if there ar 
inmates in the cells. The cost will 
be minimal, he said, adding that 
after the prison completes th 
renovations, it will move other 
inmates into the space temporar
ily in order to renovate their cell . 

E-mail Dl reporter hit. ........ ~ 
paulelta-mavroodisCu owa edu 

Locals see Iowa City as cultural oasis 
BY CRISTA HAHN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Coming to Iowa City from 
small-town Muscatine gave UI 
freshman Tony Sivan
thaphanith a glimpse of culture 
he had never seen before. 

"I like all the little caf~s and 
stores. It's nice that they are all 
together," he said. "It feels more 
diverse than other small towns." 

Students who come from big
ger towns also feel the down
town area is unique. 

"I like the culture and diversi
ty of Iowa City. It's one of the 
main reasons I came here," said 
Jamie Hoover, a freshman from 
Waterloo. "I like all of the differ
ent restaurants and the tre~s 
and sidewalks downtown." 

The Pedestrian Mall houses 
several coffee shops, art stores, 
statues, and a fountain. The Lit-

erary Walk, embedded in the 
sidewalks along Iowa Avenue, 
features quotations from writ
ers connected to Iowa as a per· 
manent testament to Iowa 
City's love for culture. 

"Obviously, Iowa City is rec
ognized to be the center of arts 
and culture in the Midwest," 
said Josh Schamberger, the 
executive director of the Iowa 
City/Coralville Convention and 
Visitor's Bureau, adding that 
Iowa City is a place that does 
not resemble its neighboring 
towns. 

Bill Raso, the president of the 
Iowa City Area Development 
Group, added that culturally, 
Iowa City stands alone. 

"We have commodities that 
are not generic," he said. "They 
are unique to our area, and they 
are not cookie-cutter." 

According to the Iowa City 

*Suggested Retail 

Community Profile of 2002, the 
Iowa City area houses 11 muse· 
urns, 41 public parks, and seven 
performing-arts theaters, serv
ing the city's population of 
62,000 and the metro-area pop
ulation of around 100,000. 

"Iowa City is unique to Iowa," 
Raso said. "It is extremely 
important that we have a high 
level of marketable amenities in 
order to attract people to the 
city." 

Outdoor dining, bookstores, 
and galleries are constantly full 
of people engrossed in books, 
conversation, or deep reflection. 

"' like downtown. You can just 
sit, and chill, and read some
where," said Katie <fflorge, a jun
ior transfer student from Des 
Moines. She said she appreciates 
all of the unique shops as well. 
Retail stores range from retro 
clothing to handmade pottery. 

IOWA CITY'S 

As students and residents use 
downtown Iowa City as their 
cultural playground, many 
independent musicians and 
craftspeople also use the down
town as their stages and bOu
tiques. On any given night, 
there is at least one musician 
playing on the Ped Mall, and 
during the summer, artists &ell 
jewelry and various handmade 
trinkets. 

"People are surprised when 
they come to Iowa City. They 
say it has much more of a big
city feel and that it reminds 
them of Europe," Raso said. •an 
the Ped Mall, shops, unique 
restaurants, and cafes make the 
environment inviting. There 
isn't one thing to pick apart 
specifically- it's a whole. • 

E-mail Dl reporte1 Crista Hllll at 
crista-hilnOuiowa edu 
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125 Highway 1 West 
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Coralville mulls 
fining residents 
for false alarms 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
10£DAlY ~ 

ly contributed to faulty sensors. 
'"llle fourth false alarm fee is $50, 
and after that, it is $100 for each 
additional false alarm." 

Oleon said he hopes that the 
Coralville council will put simi
lar guidelines into effect. 

'"The fire official will aleo create 
a set of new rules and regula
tions," be said These regulations, 
which will be designed after the 
ordinanoo is put into effect, will 
be given to contractors along with 
their iaeue of a license. 

Another important part of the 
proposed ordinance is that 
buildings, such as apartments, 
will be required to have a key 
box in an acx:essible location out.
aide the apartment. According 
to the ordinance, the key box 
will be required to "contain keys 
to all locked areas necessary to 
gain access as required by the 
fire official." The box also is 
required to contain floor plans of 
the building. 

Buildings will have six 
months to comply with the key 
box regulation if the ordinance 
ia put into effect. 

E-mail 0/r~er CllrlstiA &tl at 
chnstina-erbCuiowa .edu 

Professor: UI a mecca 
for b · nging students 

dictor of how much and how 
often students binge drink." 

Iowa City resident Ruth Muir 
aid that she thinks that the 

caty should do more tban just 
change the bars to 21. 

-ro help deter students from 
drinking so much and so often, 
th city should create more of a 
cultural center downtown," she 
said. "Right now, the down
town's atmosphere is not con
ducive for self-control." 

Green acknowledged that 
there is "a definate binge-drink
ing problem in Iowa City" but 
added that he also thinks that 
•binge drinking is a national 
problem, even on campuses 
whose bars are 21. • 

•Maybe the Ul's alcohol prob
lem isn't as large as some 
groups would like to make it," 
he aid. •Making the bars 21 
won't fix the problem. It will 
only scoot the problem under 
the rug, because it won't do any
thing to stop the problem that 
th yare gearing to stop." 

E-ma11 01 reporter IMia linn at 
irldla-morrow@ulowa.edu 
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STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 

Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Members of the Trlppy Hippy Skate Crew watch City High student Danny Morice clear a flight of stairs outside Gilmore 
Hall on Tuesday evening. 

Officials: Contact vital for at-risk kids 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Despite a wide spectrum of 
treatment methods available 
for local at-risk youth, Iowa 
City School Board members 
agree that establishing per
sonal connections is para
mount to helping them avoid 
trouble. 

In the School Board's fourth 
work session concerning the 
district's at-risk youth, repre
sentatives from local educa
tion and health organizations 
emphasized the need for inter
action in all youth services, 
from orientation to substance
abuse treatment. 

Sou,th East Junior High 
Principal Deb Wretman and 
Joan Vanden Berg, a district 

their parents, surveys, and a 
math assessment. 

"The object of William 
McKinley officials is that they 
don't let you leave," Wretman· 
said about the orientation 
process. "In their first year, 
they fe)t, as a school, that they 
were making a direct impact 
on the development of the 
school." 

Agreeing with the idea of 
incorporating human contact 
in the treatment of at-risk 
youth, Jim Hall and Mary 
Larew, doctors from the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics pedi
atrics department, presented a 
health resource for students in 
the district - the Adolescent 
Health and Resource Center, 
located at 509 Kirkwood Ave. 

youth and family de v e 1 o p · P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
ment coordinator, presented 
ways of integrating one-on
one attention between stu
dents and school officials in 
the first step of schooling for 
any student - the initial 
introduction to the school 
itself. 

One key example is ~ ~ tM4 ~ 
William McKinley Middle PrairieSpirill'aiChiispleasedloannounce 
School in Cedar Rapids, with lbat new t'ai chi classes will begin Ibis fall. 
40 percent of its 7 40 students The Cheng Man Oling form will be taught 

Emplwis will be on reluation, balance, 
using the free-and-reduced movement from lbecenler, energy 
lunch program, they said. awmness, lllldsensitivehand. 
The lunch program is a et-1.,-~- !HfJI, J 
measurement used to assess ~: ~ "'-t 
at-risk students. ~"":~~~ e:: 

The school's successful ori- ...._ ~ ~ 1 -....w s... 
entation process includes 7·~ .. ~: 
interviews with students and liiiiiidarcnz~iiii@iimcbs~i.~coiiim~orii(3iijl9~) 3~S4-iiii8iiii92iiil ~ 

The center, Hall said, pro
vides free health and social 
services such as comprehen
sive assessments, treatment 
services, limited physical 
exams, and limited psycholog
ical testing. 

Jim Swaim, the executive 
director of the United Action 
for Youth, also advocates inter
personal relationships 
between students and men
tors. He said the agency's part
nerships with area schools
most notably at South East 
and the Senior High Altema· 
tive Center - have proven 
successful. 

The agency offers services 
in youth development and 
youth counseling, targeting 
teens on issues such as home-

lessness, pregnancy, and 
abuse, among others. 

"It's great..to have partner
ships• with local schools, 
Swaim said, adding that tho 
youth agency has worked with 
districts in Solon, West Liber
ty, and Iowa County. "It makes 
us a better source, and we can 
connect with people, which 
enhances our work." 

Still, health officials dealing 
with at-risk youth face diffi
cult and complex issues con-· 
cerning the individuals, 
Swaim said. 

He added, "If we sec succeRs 
1,000 percent of the time, then 
w e'r e doing somcthi ng 
wrong." 

E-mail Dl reporter Seu11 1111 Kim at 
seungmin-kim@Uiowa ed 

SHORIN-R YU 

KARATE 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

AUGUST 26nt & 28m 5:30 - 6 :30p.m. 
ROOM S47t• FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape. 
• Develop self -discipline and self· 

confidence. 
Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely 
effective Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of hands, 
e lbows and feet. C lasses emphasize 
orthodox teaching and traditional 
d iscipline that fosters self-control, self-perfection and a •trona 
fighting spirit. 

CO ST: ONLY $70.00 PER SEMESTER! 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 
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Vilsack: Drought,. heat 
leading to crop disaster 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack said on Tuesday he is 
asking federal farm officials to 
begin assessing damage caused 
by a monthlong streak of hot 
and dry weather. Vilsack said 
the assessment could lead to a 
disaster declaration for much of 
the state because of widespread 
drought and sweltering heat. 

At a news conference with 
Agriculture Secretary Patty 
Judge, Vilsack conceded that 
weather conditions could change 
but said he wants to be prepared. 

"We want to be in a position to 
be proactive about this," he said. 
The governor initiated the 
process by sending a letter to 
Farm Services Administrator 
Darryl McLaren asking federal 
officials to begin examining the 
damage caused by a late-sum
mer drought that has been cou
pled with persistent heat. 

Judge said the state was in a 
position barely a month ago to 
harvest a record-setting crop, but 
those hopes have been dashed. 

"They were anticipating 200 
bushels per acre of corn, and now 
they're looking at fewer than 100 
bushels," Judge said. 'They have 
taken a third to a half reduction." 

Crops in most sections of the 

Charlie Nalbargaii/Assoclated Press 
Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsack talks with Iowa Agriculture Secretary Patty 
Judge on Tuesday In Des Moines. Vilsack said he Is asking feder
al farm officials to begin assessing damage caused by a month
long streak of hot and dry weather. 

state have stopped growing, she 
said, meaning additional rain 
would do little good. 

While the northeastern quad
rant of the state has been hard
est hit, no section has been 
spared, she said. 

"It's very widespread," Judge 
said. "All corners of the state are 
lacking moisture." 

Vtlsack said if the assessment 
shows damage is significant, 
he'll move quickly to declare a 
disaster and seek federal aid, 
which could come in the form of 
low-interest loans or allow har
vesting of hay from acres taken 
out of production. 

Iowa has had a ste8dy diet ofheat 
and humidity sinoo mid-August. 

Dean expands ad campaign 
BY RON FOURNIER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Democrat 
Howard Dean launched a $1 
mil1ion TV-ad campaign in six 
early voting states Tuesday, 
promising to take his surging 
presidential bid nationwide 
while rivals focus on New 
Hampshire and Iowa. 

"We intend to beat George 
Bush, but in order to do it we 
have to campaign in all 50 
states," Dean said in a telephone 
interview. "This is the rollout." 

In a show of political strength, 
the former Vermont governor will 
begin airing a new ad Friday in 
selected markets in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, South Caroli
na, Washington state, and Wis
consin. No campaign has ven
tured to the nation's four corners 
with political spots. 

STATE 

Iowa's oldest person 
dies at 109 

OSKALOOSA, Iowa (AP) -
Iowa's oldest known resident has 
died at the age of 1 09. 

Fairy Watkins of Oskaloosa died in 
her sleep Monday at the Pleasant 
Park Estates nursing home. 

She became the state's oldest cit
Izen In February. 

Watkins was born Oct. 11, 1893, 
in the coal-mining town of Hlteman 
In south-central Iowa. She was the 
sixth of 10 children born to Layton 
and Phoebbe Lucinda Sheets Kent. 

She was married to Oscar Watkins 
for 64 years; they had four children. 

He died in 1978 at age 87. 
Watkins lived In her own apartment 

until age 1 04, when she moved to the 
nursing home. She continued to 
attend church services until last fall. 

Watkins attributed her good health 
to walking and eating fruits and veg
etables. She said she avoided sweets. 

Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed Tuesday. 

Tanker truck 
catches fire near 
Marshalltown 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (AP) - A 
tanker truck hauling gasoline burst Into 
flames after an accident on Tuesday, 
Injuring the driver, officials said. 

The accident, which Involved only 
the truck, happened around noon on 
a ramp from Iowa Highway 330 to 
U.S. Highway 30 near Marshalltown, 
the Iowa State Patrol said. 

The driver, who was the only one 
In the cab, was seriously hurt, said 
patrol spokesman Lt. Rob Hansen. 

The driver was taken to a hospital. 
No other Information was lmmedl· 
ately available. 

The truck was carrying 10,000 
gallons of gasoline, Marshalltown 
Fire Chief larry Squires said. 

" I 

The move forces Dean's eight 
Democratic rivals to reconsider 
their ad-buying strategies as 
they seek b> keep pace with his 
fund-raising and organizational 
strengths. 

Dean shook up the primary 
race this summer, collecting the 
most money in the fund-raising 
period that ended June 30 and 
displaying his grass-roots 
appeal with a four-day August 
campaign swing that drew thou
sands. Dean used the "Sleepless 
Summer" tour to raise $1 mil
lion on the Internet. 

Polls show him leading in 
Iowa and New Hampshire, the 
sites of the first two presidential 
contests in 2004. 

Even rival campaigns conced
ed Dean was wise to exploit his 

• money and momentum, though 
they questioned whether the ads 
will have any long-term effect. 

Pollee injured In 
scuftle with suspect 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Two police 
officers were slightly Injured In a 
scuffle with a man they were attempt
Ing to arrest on drug charges. 

Police were investigating reports 
of drug activity at a mobile home on 
Aug. 23. When they arrived at the 
home one of the suspects fought 
with officers and fled on foot. 

Brian Locke, 22, was captured a 
short time later, but two pollee offi· 
cers received minor injuries in the 
scuffle. 

The officers were not Identified. 
Police allegedly found marijuana 

and several items of drug parapherna
lia in the home. They also found a 2-
year-old child living in the residence. 

"This is primarily a fund-rais
ing strategy. I think what he's 
trying to do - and I give him 
credit for it, because it's working 
- is build up the excitement 
and get more people signed on 
to his Web site," said Steve 
Elmendorf, an adviser to Rep. 
Dick Gephardt of Missouri. 

"But I find it hard to believe 
that an ad seen by a voter in 
Wisconsin is going to have an 
impact when be votes in Febru
ary," Elmendorf said. 

The ad criticizes Bush's poli
cies on taxes and Iraq, as well as 
Democrats who backed the war. 

"I opposed the war with Iraq 
when too many Democrats sup
ported it because I want a for
eign policy consistent with Amer
ican values,• Dean says. His 
rivals argue that Dean's antiwar 
position would make him a weak 
candidate against Bush. 

Vilsack appoints 
former official to 
racing commission 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack on Tuesday announced the 
appointment of a former state offi
cial to the Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commission. 

Gerald Bair replaces Steven 
Chapman, who recently resigned 
from the commission that adminis· 
ters the state's pari-mutuel wagering 
and riverboat gambling laws. 

Bair, of Ankeny, worked for his entire 
career at the Iowa Department of 
Revenue and Anance, serving as depart· 
ment director from 1975 until his retire
ment in November 2002. He is currently 
a consultant for NCR Teradata Division. 
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Kerry: Bush policy lacks sense Foster parents get 
child-abuse victim 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED •l 

is outside of common sense 
and outside of the value sys
tem of the country." 

He said the Bush adminis
tration is letting "pride, and 
anger, and stubbornness, and 
ideology" stand in the way of 
enlisting the aid of other 
nations in Iraq, which places 
U.S. troops at risk. 

"To not draw on other coun
tries to share this burden and 
reduce the targeting of Ameri
can soldiers is beyond my 
belief," Kerry said. "It is vital 
that we are successful, and I 
want us to prevail in a way 
that minimizes the losses to 
America." 

Kerry voted to authorize the 
use of force in Iraq, but he has 
been critical of Bush's han
dling of the conflict since that 
time, particularly for not 
including other countries in 
the effort. 

He urged involving the Unit
ed Nations as to "take the tar
get off American troops as fast 
a possible." 

In speeches before the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars and other 
groups, Kerry has called for a 
•new compact" with the 
nation's veterans, accusing 
Bush of shorting programs for 
those who have defended the 
country. 

"Too many veterans are see
ing that covenant broken," 
said Kerry. 

While Kerry has worked 
hard to focus attention on his 
military record, there has been 
speculation that former NATO 
commander Wesley Clark 
could enter the race, defusing 
Kerry's war-hero argument. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
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tion provided 
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OMAHA, Neb. -A child
abuse vktim so neglected by 
her birth parents that an infec
tion ate away part of her nose 
has been adopted by her foster 
parents. 

Dan and Paula Christensen 
were granted the adoption Mon
day in a Council Bluffs court
room. They have given their 
nearly 3-year-old daughter a new 
name, A,yrissa Rose Christensen. 

"I want her to be happy and at 
peace with everything that haJ>
pened and not be afraid," Paula 
Christensen said. · 

Christensens shortly after Sally 
F1ynn gave birth because Sally 
was on drugs. But by February 
2002, she was returned to her 
parents. 

The Flynns were living in an 
Omaha apartment in June 2002 
with five daughters, including 
then-21-month-old Rose, when 
neighbors notified police of the 
toddler's oondition. 

Police said Rose was often left. 
alone in the dark, tied to a crib 
or )eft in a c1oeet. The girl suf
fered uJcers from severe diaper 
rash and had lost so much 
weight that her skin sagged oft' 
her bones. 

Cl11rlle Nelbergaii/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful (and VIetnam vet) Sen. John Kerry, 
O-Masa. (cente,), speaks to a group of veterans at the Vietnam War 
Memorial on Tuesday In Des Moines. 

Ayrisaa was happy Monday, 
playing hide and seek in the 
oourtroom, plopping down in the 
middle of the oourthouse, and 
ripping off a bow in her hair. 

The Christensens had been 
with the girl, first named Rose 
Flynn, off-and-on since her birth 
to Sally and Kevin Flynn. 

The Christensens had lost 
contact with the Flynns and 
only later found out Rose had 
been placed in foster care in a 
Nebraska home. 

They eventually were able to 
have her placed at their home. 
She arrived July 3, 2002, 13 
months before a judge granted 
the adoption. 

Kerry dismissed that worry. 
"I don't think it changes any

thing," he said. "He takes away 

from lots of people. You can't 
worry about things you can't 
affect." Rose was placed with the 
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Making rock 'n' roll history 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Like standing on a tarmac 
underneath landing 747s, 
Radiohead hurled 21st-century 
rock 'n' roll at the 37,000 people 
gathered in the middle of the 
Wisconsin farmscape known as 
Alpine Valley Music Theater on 
Aug. 23. Dense and paranoid, 
rumbling and overwhelming, 
the Oxford, England, band per
formed songs sometimes just as 
bleak in meaning as they were 
beautiful in performance. 

Following an opening set by 
Stephen Malkmus and the 
Jicks, Radiohead's 23-aong, two
encore set largely drew from the 
band's latest opus, Hail to the 
Thief and also delved into the 
back catalogues with favorites 
from as far back as the break
through album The Bends. 
Laced with dark satire, gallows 
wit, and morbid pangs of 
dystopian rock 'n' roll, Radio
head played two hours of the 
most important music to hail 
from Great Britain since David 
Bowie pulled on his spaceboots. 

Publicity photo 
Radlohead played a two-hour, two-encore set to a capacity crowd ot 
37,000 at Alpine Valley Music Theater In Troy, Wis., on Aug. 23. 

And it was unstoppable. 
Frontman Thorn Yorke kept 

the crowd fully enraptured with 
witty banter, an almost visible 
glow of charisma, and more 
smiles than you would expect 
from a man apparently con
vinced that the roof of Western 
civilization is collapsing. 

As the nights' opening song, 
"2+2 = 5," shifted from resigned 
passivity to angry protest, what
ever Yorke's emotions were at 
any point instantly translated. 
As "2+2=5" schismed from a 
quiet, lush ballad into a song as 
frantic and charged as a downed 
electrical line, Yorke, in his 
usual disheveled guise, danced 
like a deranged pixie thoroughly 
enjoying a nervous breakdown. 
The sea of people in the pit, the 
seats, and rising up the steep 
slope of the lawn bounced and 
swayed like a riled knot of ants. 

Although the band gave the 
crowd note-for-note renditions 
of its more familiar songs (most 
notably "Lucky," " Just," and "No 
Surprises"), it also played num
bers from recent albums that, 
like a gloomy jazz-ensemble of 
mad scientists, are still being 
rethought, bent, and recon
structed. 

Drastically reinterpreted, Kid 

A's title track emerged as a 
stripped-down, pulsing drone that 
sounded straight out of the shad
ows of an Anthony Burgess noveL 
while "Everything in its Right 
Place" ended the second of two 
enoores in a thick stew of cycling 
feedback and sampled vocals. 

The selections from Hail to 
the Thief, especially "The 
Gloaming" and "Myxamatosis" 
("This is a dirty song for dirty 
people," smirked Yorke) became 
grittier and substantially more 
sinister live, punctuated by gui
tarist/keyboardist Jonny Green
wood's squealing, churning, and 
gracefully destroyed moments 
of sound manipulation and fre
netic playing. 

1b Radiohead's greatest credit, 
it performed to Alpine Valley's 
capacity crowd without the music 
suffering from the scale of it all In 
this size of venue, rarely can any 
performer fit into the massive p~ 
portions. Radiohead enthralled 
not only the die-hard fans who 
drove hours to witness the event 
but also the casual attendees, the 
security strong-arms, and the ven
dors selling $10 plastic cups of 
Budweiser. Any other band play
ing stadium shows in front of 
20,00-50,000 people will, almost 
without fail, put more thought 
and effort into crowd-pacifying 
light shows or pyrotechnic bar
rages than it will the music. (Aero
smith and Kiss, for example, will 
play at Alpine Valley Sept. 6.) 

And as Radiohead continues 
forging ahead with music that 

has been growing exponentially 
more imaginative since the mid-
90s, the people in attendance on 
Aug. 23 gained something more 
than just the opportunity to see 
one of the best bands in the 
world in top form. 

This was first-hand rock 'n' 
roll historical perspective. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rlchlnll Sllllk at: 
rshirk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

A prairie beacon of literature 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the back comer of UI Eng
lish Professor David Hamilton's 
office, three shelves of a tall 
white bookcase are overflowing 
with copies of The Iowa Review, 
representing 33 years of publi
cation. Now entering his 27th 
year as editor of the literary 
magazine, Hamilton can still 
remember and recount the 
smallest details of each one. 

'lbnight, Hamilton will read 
selections from the current 
issue at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S . Dubuque St. The 8 p.m. re11-d
ing, which will begin Prairie 
Lights' fall schedule, is free and 
open to the public. 

Although the 
reading from The 

positive mother's tale of trying to 
raise her energetic son without a 
father figure. She receives unex
pected help from a teenager who 
visits as part of the Big Brother 
program. Peterson's book, Peni· 
tent, With Roses: An HN + Moth
er Reflects, won the Bakeless 
Literary Prize for nonfiction. 

The Iowa Review publishes 
three issues each year and fea
tures the best writing of the hun
dreds of unsolicited manuscripts 
of fiction, poetry, and nonfiction 
it receives each week throughout 
the year from all over the world. 
Hamilton and a team of editors 
make the selections. 

"Our principal job is to decide 
what to publish," he said. "For 

every one story 
that makes it in 

Iowa Review usual
ly includes selec
tions from several 
of the pieces in the 
magazine, tonight's 
reading will focus 

READING 
the magazine, 
th~re were 300 
to 400 rejected. 
Those stories 
are not necessar
ily bad, but .we 
liked something 
else better." 

David Hamilton 

' on just one story, 
"Big Brother" by 

reads trom 
Tbs Iowa Review 

• Paula W. Peterson. 
"This particular 

one is such an 
engaging story," 
Hamilton said. "In 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: Free 

Editors read 
the works that 
come in and talk 
to each other 

my job, I read a lot of stuff and 
say 'yes' or 'no' to it. With a story 
like this, it's easy to say yes." 

Paul Ingram, the Prairie 
Lights buyer, said the Iowa 
Review reading is usually the 
first one of the season and one 
that people look forward to 
attending year after year. 

"The Iowa Review is a very 
well-respected publication," he 
said. "The stuff that gets in is 
usually of the top quality, and 
those authors frequently go on 
with major publishers." 

"Big Brother" is a single, HIV-

about what 
pieces they like best. If enough 
people like a particular story, 
Hamilton said, "then we t.ake it 
seriously." The story will be re
read by the group a number of 
times, and if there is increased 
interest in the story, it will be 
included in the magazine. 

"We're looking for stories that 
sustain pleasure, that give 
something to talk about and dis
cuss," Hamilton said. "Different 
works give different things." 

The current issue contains 41 
articles representing the work 
of 27 authors. In addition, the 

cover of the three issues pub
lished in each year features the 
work of a local artist. "Hudson," 
a piece made of an old-fashioned 
insect spray gun covered in col
orful beads by Iowa City artist 
Thomas Wegman, graces the 
cover of the current issue. 

"I decided to feature the work 
of a local artist on the cover 
because I didn't want to act as a 
juror for art from all over the 
country like I do for fiction and 
poetry," Hamilton said. 

Authors are paid a smal1 
amount for included work based 
on the number of pages, 
although Hamilton said that 
most of the forms of payment 
are symbolic. 

Hamilton considers The Iowa 
Review part of the community of 
literary magazines throughout 
the oountry, inc1u~ng The Paris 
Review, which will feature The 
Iowa Review in a future issue. 

"I like to think of us as one big 
magazine with divisions around 
the oountry run independently of 
each other," he said. "'lbgether, 
that adds up to quite a magazine." 

Although he said he would 
have never guessed while in 
graduate school that he would 
one day be the editor of a well
known literary magazine, he is 
grateful for the varied opportu
nities he's experienced. 

"It came about somewhat 
accidentally, but by now, it has 
taken over my academic life," 
HAmilton said. "It's the one 
thing rve kept doing for a long 
time now. I've done a larger 
variety of things than most 
across a historical spectrum. 
Maybe that's because as an edi
tor, you are exposed to all kinds 
of ideas and directions." 
E-mail D/80 hours Edllor IIIII......., at: 

OOih-herzl nger@ulowa.eru 
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Ombudsperson calls 
for Ul climate study 

COMPLAINTS 
Cootmued !rom page 1A 

subject; the next year the staff 
hBS more complaints." 

'lb help to curb the number of 
complaints the office receives, 
the ombudsperson office recom
mends that the university 
engage in a "climate study." 

•we want to find out what it 
is Uke to go to school and work 
here; said Sagen, adding that 
the purpose of the study would 
be to uncover student and staff 
members' feelings about the 
university. The study would 
reveal many of the problems 
that people see with the UI. 

"If we do the study, we might 
find out that there might be 
something here we need to look 
at,~ Sagen said. 

Another examination that the 
school might conduct is a diver
sity climate study, which would 
attempt to discover how differ
ent demographics of people feel 
about the university. 

Other schools that have 
done these types of surveys are 
the University of Maryland, 
University of Michigan, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Sagen said. She said the UI's 
studies would be modeled on 
those of the other universities, 
which reportedly helped to 
curb complaints. 

E-mai I Dl reporter Ala L111 at: 
alexander-lang@ulowa.edu 

eporter falls back to Earth 
SKYDIVING 

I om page 1A 

by 
ep to 
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LECTION 
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Ul 
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back and forth to his commands 
- "Ready, set, go!~ - and exit 
the plane. 

Everything seems quiet, mov
ing in slow motion as we accel
erate. I tuck my head into my 
body as instructed, a maneuver 
that spins us into a somersault. 
On the first roll, I look up and 
see the plane shrinking away. 

wArch,- Vasquez yells in the 
middle of somersault three. I'm 
snatched back into reality. 

I thrust my hips forward as 
hard as I can, and seconds later 
we're facing the cornfields below. 

Feeling weightless, we are 
pulled toward the Earth at 120 
mph. I check the rip coro on my 
hip a few times to familiarize 
myself with our lifeline. The sky is 
magnificent today - sunny, oool, 
an invitation for a perfect skydive. 

Falling between the clouds, 
w dip our boulders into a left 
tum, sending the blood rushing 
to my head in a fit of gravity. 

Vasquez and I refer to wrist 
nltimeters for a look at how high 
w nre.. At 5,000 feet, I raise my 
I f\. hand over my head to stabi
lize, grab the ripcord, and yank. 

The parachute flaps out, and I 
grunt as the canvas wrenches us 
from 120 mph to 40 mph in what 
seems like milliseconds. 

A few seconds later, as I 
regain my wits, I see corn fields 
and clouds and a river ribbon
ing across the landscape -
majestic. All I can hear is the 
parachute whipping in the wind 
and our lungs trying to catch up 
with our hearts. 

We begin some practice land
ings by pulling the toggles at 
our sides, which control the 
parachute's speed and direction. 
Pulling all the way down bleeds 
off our forward speed, producing 
the feeling of a roller coaster as 
it crests a drop. 

We circl~ around the airport, 
careful to ensure that we're fac
ing the wind for a smooth land
ing- toggles down, feet up, and 
we run with our landing. 

Vasquez unhooks me, and I wait 
for my mend to follow. She and I 
walk back to the hangar. On the 
way, she smiles and says, "That 
was definitely better than sex." 

E-mail Dl reporter J.l. Perry at: 
john-ilenneth-perry@ulowa.edu 

Board blames NASA 
culture for shuttle crash 

COLUMBIA 
Continued from page 1 A 

But, m chilling echoes of the 
environment that produced the 
1986 Challenger tragedy, the 
board found that NASA's man
agement nnd cultural mindset 
were as culpable because they 
paved th way for the foam strike 
to do its deadly work Before the 

· · oo, manngc:rs did not heed 
fl hadowings of the potential 
throat, and during the mission, 
they nllowcd deadline pressures 
to equ Jch the aggressive pursuit 
of information about the possible 
damage and ita impUcations. 

•Management decisions 
mnde during Columbia's final 
llight reflect miSI!Cd opportuni
ti , blocked or ineffective com
munications channels, tlawed 
nnnlysis, nnd in ffective Jeader-
lup,•th report said. "Perhap 

mo t triking is the fact that 
management ... displayed no 
int reaL in understanding a 
problem and its implications." 

Unlces the ~ncy makes fun
damental changct! this time, the 

RES 

board warned, "the scene is set 
for another accident." At the 
same time, the investigators 
repeatedly said that, based on 
NASA's past performance, they 
expect the NASA bureaucracy to 
resist such a transformation. 
"The changes we recommend 
will be difficult to acoomplish -
and will be internally resisted." 

There were bits of good news 
for NASA scattered through the 
board's grim verdict, however. 
Among them, the board did not 
find the shuttle to be "inherent
ly unsafe." 

Board chairman Harold W. 
Gilhman Jr. said at a briefing 
for reporters, "If this board had 
set out to spend seven months 
listing all the good things that 
NASA does, the report would 
be thicker than this one. 
Unfortunately, that's not what 
our task was." 

1b make certain that NASA 
implements not only the 15 
actions it recommended before 
the next shuttle flight, but also 
the more basic and difficult 
long-term changes, the board 
called for a system of long
term external policing. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell·researchOulowa.edu tor detalll. 
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Student & couch head for 
'Live with Regis & Kelly' 

COUCH 
Continued from page 1A 

the contest while searching the 
Web for a slipcover to disguise its 
patchwork pattern. 

She persuaded her subordi
nates, telemarketers at the UI 
Foundation, to cut out 1,000 
campaign fliers while they 
called university alumni Aanes 
then handed out the yellow 
slips at bars and e-mailed 100 
friends to glean votes. 

It worked. Aanes said she 
raked in almost 4,000 more 

· votes than the next highest 
contestant, although the final 
decision rests with the morning 
talk show's audience. 

But sweeping the vote is 
Aanes' specialty. She's a politi
cal-science major. 

"The others going to New 
York look kind of antiquey, like 
they could come back in style 
and be cool," she said. "This is 
just a normal couch." 

Second,Aanes said she thinks 
the audience will favor a college 
student. Last, the other two con
testants' models look similar, 
giving her an advantage. 

"I'm the Democratic candi
date," she said. "'The other two 
Republican couches will split 
the vote, and ru win.. 

Either way, the couch ha 
come a long way since her older 
brother considered setting it on 
the curb for the garbage collec
tors after he graduated frorn 
college, although she says she 
wiJl hide its rustrhued fake vel
vet with the slipcover she won 
for advancing to the top Ulree. 

She's not that attached. 
'Tm sure ru eventually use it 

because, c'mon, the thing is ugly.• 
E-mail 01 reporter L.-,... S.lltJ at 

laureo-smileyCuiowa edll 
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NEWS 

CBO projects record deficits 
BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

AsNA t 
agency lo t i 

d, 
dge 

BY RICK WEISS 
WASHI~f.il~l 

- - -

WASHINGTON- The feder
al government will post a record 
$480 billion deficit next year 
and accumulate nearly $1.4 tril
lion in new debt over the next 
decade before slowly climbing 
back into the black by 2012, the 
nonpartisan Congressional 
Budget Office said 'fuesday. 

But if President Bush succeeds 
in making his tax cuts perma
nent, the government will run 
substantial budget deficits as far 
as the eye can see, the forecast 
made clear. Add the White 
Howle's $400 billion prescription 
drug benefit and the deficit would 
still total $324 billion in 2013. 

In a clear departure from past 
projections, the CBO's latest 
budget update lays out the stark 
policy choices facing Congress 
and the White House as they 
return to Washington in Septem
ber. Those decisions will estab
lish whether the government 
quickly returns to the budget 
surpluses of 1998 through 2001 
or accumulates record deficits 
just when the baby-boom genera
tion begins to retire. 

"We cannot do everything- it's 

·a8B7'tJR/C: 
~· to sol "See I ran foro' ,,ce 

prob/e~s, not to pass them on 
future Presidents and future 

. " generations. 
Preskient Bush at a 

Jn oregon. Augus/21 

Rep John Sp'ratt 0 S C Dennis Cook/Asssoclated Press 
• I I • • ·1 on Tuesday presents the Democratic response to the Congressional Budget 

Offices prediction of a record $480 billion deficit for 2004. 

theoldestruleineconomics," said Current policies, which lion surplus by 2012, congre
CBO Director Douglas Holtz- assume three successive tax sional forecasters say. If the cost 
Eakin, who recently left Bush's cuts passed since 2001 will all of fighting in Iraq and 
Council of Economic Advisers. expire by 2011, would bring the Afghanistan drops quickly, the 
"Choices have to be made, and government a nearly balanced budget picture would brighten 
that will determine our path." budget by 2011 and a $161 bil- even faster. 

<%>ZEPHYR &~ 
c o p i e 6 & d e 6 I g n ~er,· 

Downtown • 124 E. Washington St. tG0~ 
351-3500 • fax 351-4893 ~'C''i 

g8 new 
Avera ·ce 

Sj3· 

,.,_e 
·er, 

co~~ 

It's not. 

If !iO, 

VOWNTEER!i, 
11! years or 
older, 5'1! Invited 
to partlclplrte In l'lf1 
A§1'HMA snJIJY 111: t.h:! 
University of IDWB 
Hospital and Olnl to 
mrnpBI1! two ll!ithma 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

medlclltiDil§. Some sub may 
receive plliCI!bo [lllliCt.hle J 
mediClltJOM. Cornpen!RrtJon 
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
between the holn of 9:00 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. Mondlly t:.hrot9l Frt 
lnformatJon. 

How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you have to 

do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. Bring on the quantum physics. 

·-----------------· I I 
I For 1 limited time, firat·tlme buyin I 

: Save an additional '5 : 
: on purchases of '50 or more! : 
1 Simply use this code: I 
I I 
1 GoHawks 1 
I I 

·-----------------· 

fcom 
etA'' by~ 

Same textbooks. Smarter prices. 

•A-..oge rt4AIII Pfico olo ,_cot~ ttMtbOok: $7l blood on 2002 dolo from follon Corp., AJooe(ttod ,.,_, 1127/ln Avor11111 HoK com oo"-1!4 tlttbOOk prial• l2e !NIIod on oMu1ttllllco, Jonuory t003 If!~,_ btJV"'IO~Iy lknlloolt- . 
ping ond hoodllng; ofttrlubilolto ohongeorlllrmllllltlon Without p<IOr IIOtlot. Cowrl!lh12001 HoKoom, lno.AII rlghlo reHtWd. Hatf.oom ond the HoH.oom looo orotrodtm.,lol ol Httlc;Om, lno olley ""'tile l8ty toeo "' ...,. __ ,. tl..., "'" 
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NEWS 

Bu h: No retreat from Iraq 

J. Scott ApplewhHI!Assoclated Press 
Presld nt Bu h ltlnds bt fOI'I the audience at a fund-raising lunch
eon for his 2004 re·tlectlon campaign at the St. Paul RlverCentre on 
Tuesday. Bush made tund-t'llslng appearances In St. Paul and St. 
Lou , raising his campaign cofttr to $55 million. 

BY DANA MILBANK lraq surpassed the number 
killed in this spring's war, did 
not directly address complaints 
that have been leveled against 
him by both Democrat s a nd 
Republicans that he is commit
tmg an inadequate number of 
troops and amount of funds to 
lraq. But he addressed a grow
ing public concern about the 
occupation by saying success in 
Iraq was necessary for success 
in the war on terror and pledg
ing that he would do whatever it 
lAkes to win. 

~Building a free and peaceful 
Iraq will require a substantial 
commitment of time and 
resources, and it will yield a sub
stantially safer and more secure 

America and the world," Bush 
said, pledging to work with Con
gress to provide the necessary 
funds. "More progress will come 
in Iraq, and it will require hard 
and sustained efforts." 

Bush's speech to the veterans 
group, following similar speeches 
by two deputies Monday to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars con
vention in San Antonio, is part of 
an effort by the administration to 
solidify support for the occupa
tion at a time when the bombing 
of the U.N. headquarters and 
other attacks have raised doubts 
about the administration's han
dling of the situation. In building 
support for the Iraq occupation, 
for which support is shaky, Bush 
made it indistinguishable from 
the broader war on terrorism, for 
which Americans are more 
patient. 

Iraq "is now a point of testing 
in the war on terror," Bush said 
'fuesday, adding that "terrorists 
are gathering in Iraq to under
mine the advance of freedom." 

Though experts have raised 
questions about the significance 
of t ies between Saddam Hus
sein's government and Al 
Qaeda, Bush said 'fuesday that 
"Al Qaeda and other global ter
ror networks recognize that the 
defeat of Saddam Hussein's 
regime is a defeat for them." 
Calling that broader conflict a 
"test of our perseverance, our 
patience, and our will," an 
impassioned Bush said the 
"stakes could not be greater," 
adding: "Our on1y goal, our only 
option, is tot al victory in the 
war on terror." 

ooking for a student job? Your search is over! 
· it the tudent Job Fair and fmd opportunities to 

earn extra cash and build your resume. 

GE 

Thursday 
8/28/2003 

9:30am • 3:00pm 

IMU 
MAIN 

LOUNGE 

Th employers will attend the fair and are 
int ted in discussing over 500 job openings with you: 
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Commuter plane crashes SAT math score hit - high Brl 
BYMATIPITIA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

YARMOUTH, Mass. -A com
muter plane with just two pilots 
aboard crashed 'fuesday off Cape 
Cod after the crew reported an 
emergency and tried to return to 
the airport, authorities said. The 
pilots were presumed dead. 

Recovery efforts were suspend
ed for the night at about 7:30p.m. 
without any bodies being recov
ered, said Mark Foley, a 
spokesman for the Yarmouth Fire 
Department. 

The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration said the Colgan Air crew 
declared an emergency shortly 
after takeoff and was returning to 
land when the crash occurred 
approximately 3 miles off the 
coast. The plane was a Beechcraft 
19000, a 19-seater, the FAA said. 

The pilots were on a routine 

flight to return the plane from 
Hyannis to the airport in Albany, 
N.Y., Colgan Air spokeswoman 
Mary Finnegan said. Colgan Air, 
based in Manassas, Va., is a caJTi. 
er for US Airways Express, which 
serves Cape Cod. 

Television images from the 
crash site showed a small boat in 
the water near submerged sec
tions of the plane, and a Coast 
Guard helicopter hovered over· 
head. Divers were seen near the 
wreck, and a section of what 
appeared to be the plane's tail 
could be seen just below the water. 

Joel Finley, who was in a plane 
scheduled to take off clirectly after 
the Beechcraft, said he saw the 
plane's tail flutter shortly after 
takeoff. He said he heard the pilot 
say in radio transmissions with 
the control tower that he had lost 
"trim." The trim on the plane's tail 
helps it stay level, he said. 

·Iran possesses enriched 
uranium, officials say 

BY DOUGLAS FRANTZ 
LOS mJELES TIMES 

ISTANBUL, Turkey - Inter· 
national inspectors confirmed 
Tuesday that particles of highly 
enriched uranium were discov
ered in two separate samples 
taken at a nuclear facility in Iran, 
raising the possibility that 
Tehran is further along in devel
oping a nuclear weapon than 
experts had predicted. 

The finding was contained in 
a confidential report prepared 
by the International Atomic 
Energy Agency in Vienna, Aus
tria, that provided detailed 
descriptions of numerous con
tradictions and misstatements 
by Iran in recent months. A copy 
of the report was provided to the 
Los Angeles Times by a source 
outside the agency. 

It was clear that critical ques· 
tions about Iran's nuclear pro
gram remained unanswered in 
the report, particularly about 
uranium enrichment, the purifi· 
cation process that creates fuel 
for reactors or material for 
weapons. Those questions are 
significant because the answers 
couJd indicate a weapons pro· 
gram and because Iran is 
required under the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty to dis
close any enrichment to the 
atomic agency. 

The report did not link the 
minute traces of highly enriched 
uranium found at the Natanz 
nuclear plant in central Iran to 
any weapons effort. While a 
diplomat who reviewed the 
report said the particles were not 
proof that Iran had enriched ura· 
mum, he said that discovery and 
other findings were strong evi· 
dence that Tehran had lied about 
its nuclear activities. 

Iran insists that it is only 
building commercial nuclear 
reactors to generate electricity 
and dismissed the particles as 
contamination from before it 
acquired the equipment. The 
United States has accused Iran of 

www.lorenzbooUihop.com 

*converse 
DEISEL 
t o P ' w r " n 

using its commercial program to 
disguise a clandestine effort to 
build a nuclear bomb. 

Attempts to reach Iranian 
officials in Vienna and Tehran 
were unsuccessful. The official 
Iranian news agency lRNA said 
that Iran's representative to the 
atomic agency said the country 
was ready to sign an agreement 
to allow more intrusive interna
tional inspections of its nuclear 
facilities. 

"'ran would like to clarify some 
aspects regarding the preserva
tion of its sovereignty due to the 
so-called Wldeclared inspections 
that are envisioned by the addi
tional protocol," Ali Akbar Salehi, 
the representative, was quoted as 
saying. 

Melissa Fleming, an atomic
agency spokeswoman in Vienna, 
said in a telephone interview that 
inspectors were analyzing infor
mation from five trips to Iran 
since the last report was issued, 
in JWle. That document criticized 
Iran for concealing previous 
nuclear activities and was some
what harsher in tone. 

"There are still a number of 
outstanding issues, particularly 
with regard to Iran's enrichment 
program, which require urgent 
resolution," she said. 

The detailed 10-page report 
said the discovery of the highly 
enriched uranium particles at 
Natanz and an Iranian admis
sion of uranium conversion at 
another facility appeared to con· 
tradict earlier claims by Iran that 
it had not enriched uranium. 

Iran also told the agency in 
recent days that it had obtained 
technology for enriching urani
um from unidentified foreign 
sources in the late 1980s, the 
report said. Iran had previously 
told the agency that it had devel
oped the technology on its own, 
beginning in 1997. 

While the report praised 
Tehran for improved cooperation, 
it also complained that '~nforma· 
tion and access were at times 
slow in coming and incremental." 

lloura 
M· F 10-8. Sat 10-6. Su J2.5 

Men's 

"He banked left, and we lost 
sight of him. We were listening to 
the whole thing on the radio. We 
heard the tower say he fell off the 
radar screen," Finley said. 

The FAA said it lost radio con· 
tact at 3:38p.m. EDl'. 

There was no immediate infor
mation on the cause of the crash. 
National Transportation Safety 
Board investigators were on their 
way to the scene, an agency 
spokesman said. 

Colgan Air provides servioo to 31 
cities and 11 states on the East 
Coast and has hubs in Boston, New 
York, Pittsburgh, and Washington. 

According to FAA data, there 
have been three fatal crashes 
involving Beech 19000 aircraft 
since 1998, including one that 
killed 21 people in Charlotte, 
N.C., in January. That aircraft 
was also operating under the US 
Airways Express name. 

BY STEVE GIEGERICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The nation's high·RChool cia . 
of 2003 achieved tho highest 
score on th math section of the 
SAT in at least 36 years - a 
gain attributed to greater 
enrollment in advanced math 
and science courses and th pro
liferation of high-tech gadgets 
and computers. 

Students' scores in the verbnl 
section of the test hit a 16-year 
high. 

The College Board, which 
owns the nation's most popular 
college-entrance exam, said 
Tuesday that this year's high
school graduate had an aver· 
age cumulative core of 1,026 
points on the SAT, up six points 
from2002. 

Both the average math (519) 
and verbal (507) scores were up 
three points from last year. 

The College Board said the 

DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
Children ages 2-8 years old 

are invited to participate in an 
asthma research study testing 
an FDA approved medication. 

All study related procedures 
and investigational medications 

will be provided, and 
participants will be reimbursed 
$450 for their time and travel. 

or more Information please call 
Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 local, 

866-338-5552 long distance, or 
go to www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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Hatukeye rae Kwt1n Dt1 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors.With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30.7:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282 
Kick Boxing: M,W 4:30 PM (4th degrM black belt lnltructor) 
Fieldhouse·Martial Arts Room S-507 

IOWA'S MOST 
• 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Mon.· Fri. 
8/23 Sat. 
8/24 Sun. 

Sportswear 

8:30am-9:00pm 
9:00am-6:00pm 
12:00·5:00pm 

Iowa BookLLC 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.lowabook.com 
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their time and travel, and II tudy r I ted 

procedures and medication will b prov'ded. 

For more Information pi c II: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338- 2 (ton 

Excellent Wo~out 
No contact classes 
Coed classes 
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere 
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led Ashto J35.1282 
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The Daily 
is now accepting applications for: 

• News Reporter 
• Sports Reporter 
• Editorial Writer 
• Arts Reporter 
• Photographers 
• Copy Editor 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, room 201, 
Communications Center 

or download the form on lin 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Contact Dl Editor 
Megan Eckhardt 
at 319-335~063 

or megan-eckhardt·101owa. du 
for additional Information. 
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NEWS Does 

Bremer: Iraq to cost tens of billions 
If !ill, 

VOLUNI'EERS, 
i! to 8 years of age, 
are Invited to 
participate In an 

Sergei Grill/Associated Press 
U.S. troops on Tuesday prepare to enter a house while Inhabitants 
loo on during a raid on scores of houses In Khalls, a town 
approximately 43 miles north of Baghdad. Iraq will need "several 
ten of billions" or dollars for reconstruction, U.S. occupation 
coordinator L. Paul Bremer said Tuesday. 

BY PETER SLEVIN AND 
VERNON LOEB 

administration is preparing to 
aeek a "huge• supplemental 
spending bill from Congress. 
Administration sources also said 
the U.S.-controlled Coalition 
Provisional Authority is running 
110 low on funds that the White 
House is considering seeking an 
emergency infusion next month 
to cover the organization's bills. 

Bremer's comments, in an 
interview with Washington Post 
reporters and editors, came on a 
day when the Congressional 
Budget Office said the federal 
government would post a record 
deficit next year of $480 billion. 
Wary of revealing specifics, nei
th r Bremer nor President Bush 
- who referred to "substantial" 
new costs in a St. Louis speech -
would give details. 

'Ib tap one source of cash, a 
· ~very intense dialogue" is 
underway with Iraq's 25-mem
ber go11erning council about the 
need ~ open the country to for
eign investment, Bremer said. 
That include deciding the fate 
of 192 state-owned enterprises 
- most significantly the oil 
industry, which Bremer believes 
hould remain in Iraqi hands. 

The administration is also 
anxious to draw money and 
manpower from foreign govern
ments. But a number of coun
tries have said they are reluc
tant unless the United Nations 
is given greater authority in 
managing postwar Iraq. Bre
mer, citing progress in the U.S.
led reconstruction effort, strong
ly questioned the wisdom of 
shifting significant responsibili
ty to the United Nations. 

"What exactly is it that hap
pens on the ground that makes 
things better if the U.N. is in 
charge of reconstruction?" he 
said. "How does the situation on 
the ground get better?" 

Bremer met Tuesday with 
National Security Adviser Con
doleezza Rice and Secretary of 
State Colin Powell before starting 
a short vacation, taking his first 
days off since he was dispatched to 
run Iraq nearly four months ago. 
In public and private sessions, he 
is pressing for support during a 
perilous and pivotal time. 

Bombs and hostile fire have 
killed 63 u.s. troops since May 1, 
while Islamic fighters and opera
tives of the militant Ansar a)
Islam organization pose a "grow
ing terrorist threat," Bremer 
said. He said that someone tried 
to bring down a U.S. C-130 trans
port airplane in recent days by 
firing a surface-t&air missile at 
the aircraft near Mosul. The mis
sile missed the plane. 

Covering a wide range of top
ics, Bremer described a "mas
sive undertaking" to get Iraq 
functioning again. He said the 
project will take years and 
countless billions of dollars, but 
he described conditions in Iraq 
as better and more hopeful than 
the media often suggest. "I keep 
reading stories about it's a coun
try in chaos. This is simply not 
true," Bremer said. "It is not a 
country in chaos, and Baghdad 
is not a city in chaos." 

Bremer said it will take until 
next summer for the Coalition 
Provisional Authority to meet 
Iraq's daily 6,000-megawatt 
electricity demand - longer, if 
sabotage continues on the coun
try's 19,000 kilometers of power 

'd 4 -Bpm". Earn up to $9.50/Hr** 
Monday-Thursday. 4pm-9:30~m • Frr ay, e_~ iJ SO/Hr during tM first 60 days.)•• 

l SI.OO/Hr wrth rhe •br/rty to ~am an e,..r. ~ · 

University of Iowa 

Hancher 

We are looking for a se1a:t 
groupofmth~ 
University of Iowa students 
wrointeractwellwith 
people and enpy ~ 
perfonning arts. 

SCagehard interviews will 
be Augmt27 & 2B. 

Usher am Cafe interviews 
will be September 2 & 3. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Infonnatioo Center, IMU, 
for an interview time 
beginning Mcniay, August 
25. Sign ups tbe when all 
interview times are takfn. 

The Iowa Cenrer for the Arts is an 
equal opponunity, alfinnative 
actim employer. United States law 
require! that all applicants must be 
able to sOOw proof ci identity and 
right Ill work in the u.s. within 3 
days of commencement of work. 

lines . He said the country is 
producing approximately 3,300 
megawatts, less than the 4,000 
megawatt prewar average. 

Calling power "in many ways 
the key to reconstruction," he 
said authorities have ordered a 
400-megawatt generator for 
Baghdad, plus 1.5-megawatt 
emergency generators for 36 
water pumping stations. Engi
neers have told him Iraq should 
spend $13 billion in the next 
five years to put the aged 'sys
tem in good order. 

ASlliMA sruov at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals 
and CllniCB to compare an 
Inhaled corticosteroid (Pulmlcort 
Respules] to Slngulalr. Compensation 
Available. Please call335-7555 or 356-
7883 between the hours of 9:00a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for more 
Information. 
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Monday, Aug. 25 

Tuesday, Aug. 26 

VVednesday,Aug.27 

Thursday, Aug. 28 

Friday, Aug. 29 

8:30am- 6:30pm 

8:30am - 6:30pm 

8:30am - 6:30pm 

8:30am- 6:30pm 

8:30am- 5:00pm 

Textbook buyback is conveniently offered at the 
beginning and end of each semester. 

CAB Brings Free Music, Free Movies, Free Comedy ... 

·Hel ~~J 
· ~~~1tertainment 

www.uicab.org 

House Positions Currently Available. 
Pick up an application at the Olllce of Student life, l1f5 IMU 
N>pllcatlons are due In the OSL olllce September 4th 
If you have any qu~tlons, please contact chrlstlene·shermanOulowa.edu 
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Subsidizing airport doesn't fly 
Relying mostly on city subsidies, the 

Iowa City Municipal Airport is more 
financially harmful than beneficial to 
Iowa City. The City Council gave 
$167,000 to the nearly 85-year-old air
port last year. 

In 1919, the airmail airport opened 
as the only postal stop between 
Omaha and Chicago. Alter the Postal 
Service moved the point to Des Moines 
in 1927, Iowa City voters decided to 
buy the facility for municipal purposes 
two years later. 

For the first 29 years of city opera
tion, United Airlines controlled the 
airways. In 1959, Ozark Airlines 
became the main carrier, an affiliation 
that lasted until 1972. 

Since then, the airport has descend
ed into debt, receiving more and more 
money from the city instead of its own 
revenue. Constructing one of two pro
posed hangars in 1999 initiated major 
loan problems. Despite this fact, in 

2001 the Iowa City Airport 
Commission, which manages the air
port independently of the City Council, 
gave a green light to the Aviation 
Commerce Park, which was designed 
for industrial and commercial use. The 
commission intended that this land be 
sold to developers, but it remains an 
unused waste of space and money. 

This year's goals for the commission 
include continued work on the park, 
using money that the facility simply 
does not appear to have and creating a 
snowball of debt. 

Earlier this year, the City Council 
hired consultants for $15,000 to advise 
the airport. The consultants' plan 
includes interviewing airport manage
ment and assisting the facility in 
becoming self-sufficient. 

Considering that city dollars are 
used to subsidize the airport, the city 
officials should have much more oper
ational oversight than they do now. 

City Manager St~ve Atkin id cor· 
poration and private aircraft own 
mainly u e the airport, which it a f11r 
cry from the original d sire of th vol· 
ers of 1929. 

The UI and local corporatioru do 
regularly use the facility. Unl 1 th y 
own n plane, howev r, r sid nta may 
find it inconvenient to ny out of th ir 
airport. The Eastern Iowa Airport, 
located outh of Cedar Rapid , i a 
popular choic of many in rowa City 
and easily acce ible by an inter tate. 

If the airport is not m ting bud t 
and citizen's expectation , th m m
bers of the Airport Commi ion should 
consider shutting down th facility 
soon. 

The choice to eliminate a focility 
that once was important to the ar a 
would damage pride and tradition in 
Iowa City. However, the Airport 
Commie ion and the City Council n d 
to make a stronger effort to en ure 
that the airport is an overall n lit. 

A publicity stunt in Alabama 
Before Alabama Chief Justice Roy 

Moore was elected to the highest judge
ship in the state, he hung a rosewood 
plaque of the Ten Commandments 
above his bench, saying he was just 
"looking for decoration." Moore was 
suspended from the bench last week 
for defying an order from a state judi
cial review panel to remove a 5,200-
pound Ten Commandments monument 
he had placed in the rotunda of the 
Alabama Judicial Building. Moore was 
looking for more than decoration when 
he ordered the stone monument. 

What Moore was looking for, and 
got, was a national spotlight under 
which to be a martyr. The justice has 
managed to make the debate seem like 
one of religion - he's for God, there
fore everyone against him must be 
against God. For some of his simple
minded supporters, this makes sense. 

They see the issue a.s a crusade and 
herald Moore as a. champion for reli
gious rights. People pray and hold vig
ils for the monument without seeing 
the larger issue isn't religious freedom 
or separation of church and state. 
Moore's supporters say the monument 
does not infringe on peoples' religious 
rights, nor does the monument estab
lish a government religion. In other 
words, it does not go against the First 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
Even supposing they're right, however, 
that isn't the heart of the debate. 

Moore should look at his job descrip· 
tion. As chief justice of the Alabama 
Supreme Court, he must uphold the 
law. Judges are routinely forced to 
a(ljudicate interpretations of the law 
with which they disagree. If judges 
cannot do so, they resign. The eight 
other justices on the Alabama court 
disagreed with Moore. He was simply 

outvoted, leaving him with a imple 
choice: comply or step down. 

If Moore 1s looking for his cau to 
be seen as civil di obedienc , his 
thinking is ridiculous. He i not light
ing for an oppre ed group. He tanda 
in a position of authority as a jud c 
and in a po ition of the majority a 
Christian. No one is infringing on hi 
rights, and the monument stand on 
property he does not own. However. if 
Moore is still looking for decorations 
for the judicial building, a monument 
of the Constitution would erve well. 
The Ten Commandments would be a 
lovely contribution to his church. 
Placing them vice versa wouldn't JJUlke 
sense. 

Moore was looking for attention and 
got it, but after this episode. h will be 
looking for another job after destroy
ing his legal career in a fa t-buming 
flash of evangelical fervor. 

SEASON OPENER 

' ON THE SPOT 
Is it appropriate to have the Ten Commandments on display in a public building? 

" A Jot of our 
government is 
based on the Ten 
Commandments, 
but it still violates 
church and tate." 

Kelsey Wllllema 
Ul freshman 

"1 think reli
gion is a pcr
sonallhing and 
need to be 
kept sacred~' 

Amend• Boyer 
Ul freshman 

"It should be 
up to the man
ager of the 
building." 

Mike Mtndenhtll 
Ul freshman 

" They have 
you swear on a 
Bible, so why 
shouldn't th y 
have it7" 

Mdltfttr 
Ul senior 

espr 
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he 
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NEWS he 
o . Official fingers Pakistan in blast We are seeking penons with a compulsive gambling 

problem to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. Some penons will 
receive a placebo (inactive medicatiQn). 

I 
I 
I 

BY SHANKHADEEP 
CHOUDHURY 

tOS N4GCI.CS T 

reportedly hired a taxi that 
exploded 15 minutes earlier at 
the city's busy jewelry hub. 

The blas ts at the Gateway 
landmark and the Zaveri Bazaar 
irijurcd more than 150. 

Deputy Prime Minister L.K 
Advani on 'fuesday blamed Pak
istan and the militant Muslim 
group Laskhar-e-Taiba, saying 
the explosions were aimed at 
undermining India. The two 
countries have fought three wars 
since they gained independence 
from Brita in in 1947, for the 
most part over the divided and 
disputed Kashmir region. 

•1 would say that our neigh
bor'S war of terrorism against us 
iJ directed not only in Jammu and 
Ka hmir, as the worldwide 
impre ion has it ," Advani said 

during a tour of the damage. 
'There is an attempt to destabi
lize the whole of India." 

Though local officials had been 
quick to suggest on Monday that 
Pakistan was involved in the 
attack, national leaders had ini
tially been cautious about blam· 
ing their neighbor. 

Officials also blamed the Stu
dent Islamic Movement of India, 
which, along with Laskha-e-Taib
i&, has been banned in this mostly 
Hindu OOWltcy for attacks in sup
port ofKashmiri' independence. 

The apparent involvement of 
women and a child in the teJTOrist 
attacks worried poli~ 

"This may be a good ploy to 
avoid BUSpicion and CJ'088 police 
check posts with ease," said 
Himanshu Roy, a deputy ooDlll1is-

Israel continues raids on militants 
BY LAURA KING 

UlS 

Oakcrest 

to 
eKercise class 
to 
physically fit. 

Khalil Hamra/ Associated Press 
A Paleltiniln • Jumps on top 1 car lhal was deslroyad during an Israeli 
rodall alaCk In Ill Jetllllya refugee camp north of Gaza City on Tuesday. 
Ail lnell hellcopllr ftrad tine mlalla at the car of a Hamas i.lgllh!a 
Tlllldly, killing I --and WOIIIdilg at least 26, witlalel said. 

<itttt09 t t s Is Ju t one ot tht mtny r asons millions of people rldt publk transportation every day. They 
At'O r dt t to po ~opp~ng Ot to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have 1he freedom 
and opponul'1•tY to pursue Vltir drnms, the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
pubhc tra,spoiUtlon b«ntflts both lndl~tlduel s and communities, pleue visit www. publlctransportatlon.org. 

·--,.-,............ .... _ 
• 

Wherever life t1hs you 

For route 1nd ~eMdule lntonnltlon c•IIHe-5151 
www.lcgov.org 

Bi.oner of police. "'tis a known fact 
that we usually are easy on cars 
carrying families." 

The police detained at least 
eight people for interrogation. 
Their:identities were not dis
closed 

"Revealing who they are will 
hamper investigations at this 
stage," Roy said 'fuesday. "How
ever, we are going to release 
sketches of suspects - which 
include women - by tomorrow." 

Pieces of the taxis were sent for 
forensic investigations. 

"These were high explosives, no 
doubt. But it will take a couple of 
days to figure out what exactly it 
was," Roy said. "As ofnow, the 
shrapnel and various other kinds 
of chemicals released during the 
blast are being examined." 

123 E. Washington St. · 
hawkeyeden.com 

319-339-4500 ---

Compensation provided. 

Contact Brett McCormick for information 
toll-free at 1-800-777-8442, then uk for 384-4600. 

NEW RELEASES 
MARY J. BLIGE LORD OF THE RINGS 

CAMEL PARLIAMENT WINSTON MARLBORO HI VAL 
$292 $309 $292 $297 $179 

CHEAP SMOKES & SODAS 
POSTERS • INCENSE & BLACKLIGHTS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

*HAWKEYE APPAREl. & GIFTWARE* 

Get The Daily IoWan 
in .your In box 

Register now on our website and automatically receive 
an Email Edition of the paper with fNery new Issue. 

Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calendar 
Local Weather • Dally Horoscope 

It's the beat W':Y to stay Informed .•• and It's free. 

www.dailyiowan.coin 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
It Is our view that complex systems almost always fall In complex ways, 
and l_Ye believe It would be wrong to reduce the complexities and weak· 

nesses associated with these systems to some simple explanation. 
- the Columbia Accident lnvestl~atlon Board, reporting on the fiery demise of the shuttle on Feb. 1. 

The • • a1ly Brea 
calendar 
• "Think and Speak on Your Feet," Ul Staff eRecruiting Meetings, 2:30 p.m., W401 • WOw- Weeks of Welcome 2003, Men's • WOW- Weeks of Welcome 2003, ·aet 
Development Special Events, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 Pappajohn Business Building. Rowlnglnformatlona1Meetlng,5p.m.,1661MU. Hypnotized," 8 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

•WOw-WeeksofWelcome2003, Intramural • WOW- Weeks of Welcome 2003, 
Klclcoff Classic, 3 p.m., IMU Hubbard Park. Campus Christian Fellowship Klck·Off 

Pizza Party, 6·8 p.m., IMU Hubbard Park. 
• "Genetic dissection of mechanisms causing 
glaucoma In DBA/2J mice," Faculty 
Candidate Seminar, Michael Anderson, the 
Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, 
9:30a.m., 5·669 Bowen Science Building. 

• WOW- Weeks of Welcome 2003, 
Women's Resource and Action Center Fall 
Operr House, 4·6 p.m., WRAC. 

• WOW- Weeks ot Welcome 2003, Alpha 
Phi Omega Informational Meeting, 7 p.m • 
3431MU. 

• WOW- Weeks of Welcome 2003, Health • WOW- Weaks of Welcome 2003, 
Expo, 9 a.m.·3 p.m., IMU Terrace Lobby. "59:000 Engineering Social 1: The • "Live from Prairie Lights," Iowa Rsvfaw 

Adventure Begins Here," 4 p.m., Seamans reading, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
• Career Center Programs Fall 2003, Center John Deere Plaza. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Planning & Zoning Commission Mtg. Aug. 7 
12:20 p.m. Lines 
12:25 United Way 2003 
12:30 15 Minute Musical: A Teen Angst Opera 
12:45 PLA's A Home Run for Your Community 
12:55 Coprinus Comatus 
1 Lucas Locusts 

---, What judge issued the 1:45 The Road To Clean Elections 
2 First United Methodist Church literary imperative, "Don't 

Pee on my Leg and Tell 
-...--1 Me It's Raining?" 

3 Project Censored 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live What does an 

amychophobic 
manicurist fear? 

What Mure Astros star 
did the Red Sox deal away 

--.-~ for journeyman hurler 
Lany Anderson in 1990? 

What aging British rocker told a 
crowd of soft-drink execs in 
Hawaii, "After 20 years of taking 
coke, it's good to drink Pe~i"? 

What West Coast state 
accredrted Kepler 
College's postgraduate 

__...___, program in "astrologi
cal studies" in 2001 ? 

DILBERT ® 

WOW! YOU HAVE THREE I 
MASTERS DEGREES AND • 
A PHD! r 

i 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show 
9 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 Winona Ryder 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

UITV schedule 
6:30p.m.· Talking About BOO!!!!, Books for the VOungest 
7 p.m. ·Live from Prairie Lights featuring Arttrur Phillips 
8 p.m. • Live from Prairie Lights featuring Thomas Fox Averill 
9 p.m. ·The Media View of the Value of Engineering 
10 p.m. -Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprofits 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at YMW.dailyiowan.com. 

YE5, IT'S ALL VERY 
IMPRE55IVE, BUT 
INTERESTINGLY I I 
HAVE NO COMMON 
5ENSE LJHATSOEVER. 

by Scott Adams 
• ! THAT'& NOT THE SORT 
: OF THING YOU SHOULD 
l 5AY DURING A JOB 
~ INTERVIEW. 
! 
: .. 

horoscopes 
• 

Wednesday. August27. 2003 

ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Putting in more time and effort at 
work will result in extra cash. Lots of changes are probably 
happening around you. Hard work will secure what may appear 
to be an insecure position. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romance is In your corn r tod y. 
Don't hesitate to make some special plans to soc~alize . Be cre
ative. The person you're trying to impress will take note, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have some very creal 
ideas, but your timing is off today. Talk to others abOut your 
plans. Family may not want to get involved, but an outsider will. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Trying to deal wtlh a fnend or ret· 
ative may change the dynamics of your relationship. You can 
learn valuable information if you listen and observe what oth· 
ers are domg and saying. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Financial changes are in the future. 
Make your moves where personal investments are concerned 
if it will solidify your economic future. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Difficulties w1th someone close 
could cause stress if you are being too pitky or critical. Light n 
up. Have some fun, and let the chips fall where they may. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Don't overspend on a luxury item. 
Someone may go hind our back anQ try to take cr 11 foro 
of yo e ut don't n 
SCORPiO {Oct 2 ·Nov. 21 ): EmptY prom1ses are ev n , and 
plenty of changes could alter your direction today. Don't expect 
anything for nothing. Contracts will not go according to plan. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your most recent crusade IS 
not likely to end in victory. Don't let your disappointment con· 
sume you. You can't help everyone all of the time. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will enjoy the interaclion 
with olhers, and you will learn a great deal by taking an Inter· 
est. Social get·togethers will bring you in contact With lntelh· 
gent new friends. _ 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make financial gains. 
Take care of ailments that have been plaguing you. This Is not 
the time to get run down. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you care about may be 
acting out of character and causing some alarm. Don't con• 
front the situation if your temper Is mounting. 

~bt New lork mimeS1 I 
Crossword Edited by Wtll Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Kind of party 70 ClaSI 
•o Toast made by ldenllfiCitJon 1 Word tn many 

farm names 
6 (Look over 

here I) 
10 •_Apart• 

(2003 film) 
14 Bear market 

direction 

an egotist? 11 Bralna 
43 Fell back 
44 _ 1tiy DOWN 
45 May event. for 1 wn rt SAAS 

ahor1 ongtnated 
4e Cheer 2 Reasons to vote 

compet11or no 
15 Like some 3 Cnme novelt t 

league games •• Ham, to Noah Rendell 
111 Singer Home so Used a fruit 4 Ul'lderly1"" 

kntle ... 
17 Quickly, to an character 

egotist? 63 - ·Roman a Everest guide, 
20 Not on board, 65 Summer cooler often 

maybe 5e ·sack In the a Pen 
21 Poverty • 1 Pen group 
22 Zero 611 Bursts a Lucid 
23 One In a suit e:s Egotist's 11 Young 'un 
25 Determines the favonte person? 10 11136 candidate 

age of ee Deep-six Landon ln--4--+--+--
27 It may be sealed 117 uncreatiVe t 1 tnt&nded 
30 Put away learning method 12 Meg's 
31 Fall to stop on a 111 Move (over) •sleepless in 

dime? 1111 Clinches aa u Seattle" rota 
33 Garfluld's loll victory ' 13 Things at one'• 

linger1,Pt? 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Flatfoota circuit 

~.,..,.,~ 11 Rare lind 
24 Second-In· 

-w+i+rliii+Tt command 47 Natural 
~fT+nolliiii'IIX+rl-r:tiit ~+W+rt 211 'SH you br kwet r 

'round"' 41 On the CJWOI•I 
oiooftrtl-i-ht- ..... nr+i;+.z+ftii 27 Danish PhyaiCiit bank 

Nlelt --------------..W+W+i;;.t 21 ltxe Doonesbury 
I ' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ~~~.,.. ~~ 2t Teblokllodder 
31 Breatdng pitCh 
32 Many wedding 

~tmrtxti't gueate 
~~wtr 34 Spooky 

~..:.L:.~ 311 Lyr1o poem 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
; 
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..... 1-.. 
'BQ Jays 12, ROO Sox 9 
~5. knn4 
ft ~ 13. 'fn.res 2 
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M.Tm9, [611 A¥ 3 
IWI'e3~0 
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EC CK 
Former Man·U star 
makes Madrid debut 

Beckham 

High-school track 
star lu ps to pros 

D/ SPORTS DESK 
T1l IIINITI DIPUtiBT 
ftCOMUIUIT
-Uii&-n.. 
'-: ~319) 5-!>&48 
FAX: (319) 3%18-1 

·~~ ti;J 
Smoke clears for aili'ng MSU team 

BY DONOVAN BURBA Oh, and the school's best wide-open, throwing offense and 
MOAILYIOW~ receiver ever, Charles Rogers, stifling defense. The former 

left for the NFL after his junior should put some big numbers on 
'The 2003 season can not come year. Who could blame him? the scoreboard, but the new 

fast enough in East Lansing. 'lb tum the program around, skipper knows the latter is 
Spartan fans won't soon for- the Spartans look to John L. equally important. 

get laat season, when Michigan Smith, who turned Louisville "We used to have a rule: First 
State went from preseason from a 1-10 doormat into a Con- one to 49 wins," said Smith at 
dark-horse candidate to simply ference-USA powerhouse. the Big Ten's media day in July. 
smelling like a barnyard ani- Smith brings a no-nonsense "I don't think that's going to 
mal. The biggest casualties? attitude, the kind one picks up work anymore." 
Coach Bobby Williams, who was coaching at such places as Smoker will be working again 
fired with three games remain- Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana, after regaining his spot at the 
ing, and quarterbackJeffSmok- all stops on his road to the big top of the depth chart in summer 
er, who was suspended for the time. practice. Without Rogers to 
final five games becau11e of a Smith's game plan depends throw to,• and coming off a 10-
ubetance-abuse problem. on an unorthodox marriage of a month layoff, he might have 

CUBS BEAT CARDS IN GAME ONE OF SERIES 
TO MOVE li HALF·GAME BEHIND HOUSTON 

\ 

trouble regaining his 2001 form. 
That year, he led the Big Ten in 
pass efficiency and had a 21-8 A 
touchdown-to-interception ratio. ·ll. 6 
H he can't recapture the magic, .13 
it won't be for lack of opportuni- ..... 
ties. Smith and new offensive Sm. 71 coordinator Dave Baldwin 

(I 
designed a pass-based offense 

lll.ft -~ that is distinctively un-Big Thn. 
"I'm not going to get in the 0 r A 

phone booth with you if you're Nov.1 
bigger. You're going to kick my Nov. a 
tail," said Smith about his Nov. 15 
approach. "But if I spread you Nov.22 

*m~s 

SEE MICHIIAII STAR. PAGE 88 

Cubs fans 
stay true 

WOOD (11-10, 3.80) GAME 2:6:05 P.M. AT ST. LOUIS WILLIAMS (14-6, 3.52) 

. Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
Chle~go'l Randall Simon celebrates with Sammy Sosa at home plate after hmlng a three-run home run in the third Inning. 

BY R.B. FALLSTROM Chicago Cubs beat the St. Louis games in 11 days between the rivals. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS Cardinals, 7-4, Tuesday night. Prior (13-5) has dominated in five 

The Cubs won for only the third time starts since coming off the 15-day dis-
ST. LOUIS - Mark Prior allowed in 14 games at Busch Stadium the last abled list from a bruised shoulder on 

three hits in eight sharp innings, two seasons and moved a half-game Aug. 4. During that time he's 5-0 with 
and Randall Simon and Aramis ahead of the Cardin8.ls for second in twocompletegamesand an0.69ERA 
Ramirez hit back-to-back home runs the tight NL Central. Firstrplace Hous- (three earned runs in 39 innings), 
in a six-run third inning as the tonplayedlater.Itwasthefirstofeight loweringhisoverallERAto2.47. 

BRIAN TRIPLETT 
Sports Reporter 

on't get me 
wrong. I like the 
Cubs like Jared 
likes Subway. 

But let's face it. The Cubbies have 
as much trouble making the playoffs 
as six-fingered pitcher Antonio 
Alfonseca does giving the finger. 

And that got me thinking. 
Because my beloved North Siders 

get our hopes up and shoot them 
down year in and year out, why do the 
Cubs, along with the Yankees, have 
the largest fanbase in alJ of baseball? 

It isn't players with $22 million per 
year contracts or shiny new stadi
ums, and it sure as beck isn't a 
string of pennants. 

I'm pretty sure it's the red brick 
wall and the green ivy and the 66-
year-old manually operated score~ 
board.· It's watching Sammy Sosa 
take batting practice and sprint out 
toward the right field bleachers to 
start off the first inning, blowing 
kisses and sending out peace sings to 
his faithful fans. 

SEE TDUTT, PAGE 88 

Tate moves to No.2; Ferentz earns start 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

Til DAILY lOW~ 

When Drew Tate arrived in 
Iowa City from Baytown, 
Texas, this summer, he wasn't 
sure If he'd be playing at all 
this year. The true freshman 
quarterback might have red· 
ahirted; instead, he'll back up 
tarter Nathan Chandler. 
•u waa a surprise I moved up 

o quickly," said Tate. ur was 
planning on going slow, but I 
kind of caught on pretty quick." 

Th 6-0, 170 pound Tate found 
him If in the No. 2 slot after 
outplaying Jason Manson in 
aumm r camp. With Matt 
Bohnet transferring to Eastern 

Michigan in search of more play
ing time, coach Kirk Ferentz 
narrowed the quarterback situa· 
tion down to the two Thxans. · 

Tate owns Texas records for 
career completions, passing 
yards, and touchdowns, and 
say!! he and Kansaa State's star 
quarterback Ell Roberson are 
ulike brothers," so he's no 
stranger to the big-time. He 
will, however, have to make the 
a<ljustment to lining up under 
center, rather than in the shot
gun, as he did in high school. '-

And who will that center be·r 
None other than Brian Ferentz, 
son of the head coach. Both 
father and son emphasized that 
their relationship ofT the field 

had nothing to do with the cen~ 
ter's promotion. 

"All he is is a new player, and 
he has to prove himself like a 
lot of other guys," said Kirk Fer
entz, who added that he hasn't 
talked to his son much since 
practice began. "To me, he's 
earned the job at this point, and . 
now it's his job to keep it." 

Brian Ferentz played spar
ingly last season, missing the 
final five games with a knee 
if\iury, and he was listed as the 
third-string center on the spring 
depth chart. But Eric Rothwell 
got bumped from center to right 
guard, Ben Cronin moved to 

SEE IOWA FDOTIAU, PAGE 88 
Nldlolu Wyiiii/The Daily Iowan 

Drtw T•t• will be the No. 2 man at qulterback on Saturday. 

• 
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THUPTOP25 BASEUI.l lllltl~ (Hentgtn H) II Olkllnd (Zi1o t O.tt ), a,-os Mtiwllilel (W Franldln i-tO) 11 Clnclnn.U (Eihlrloll 

pm. 1· t), 6 IOp.m. 
By The~"- ~~ 1.01 AI\QIIII (Nomo 11$-8) II Houl1oll (WMIII« 1()-
The Top 2S - In The AeeociMod PrMe 1"- :ln.. ,_ Nlllonll ...... 11), 7 05 &::1 
-COllege IOollllll poll, wlll1 .,....,._,.. n._cDT !let Ol¥lllon w L .. Gl CIQgo (WOod 11 "10) 11 81 u.u. (W wtlllme 
In jMIIII.u-, 2002 -*• total poinD beMd I!MI Dlvlllon w L Pet 01 ~~~ 1M ~7 .1141 - tH), 710 P-m. 
Dfl 2S pointe .., • tnt.,._ Vlllll 1lwough - N.w~ 80 50 .815 - Flofldl 70 81 .634 1~ Sin Fllndeco (f'oowwl 1·3) II Cclorlclo (.Miinu 1-
point tDr 1 ~ Vlllll, IIIII IINII!WIIdng: Boeton 78 58 .578 5 =- 70 61 .~ 1~ 6), 8:05p.m 

Reootd Pt. Pvt Toronto 65 67 .~92 16 611114 ,518 18 llllllltlga n.--&-141 11 M:o~~~ ~~ 1 n. 
1. Ol<llhoml (32)12·21,673 5 lllltirnOit 81 68 .468 18 N.w'lllfl< 58 72 -~ 26~ 6 35 p.m. 
2. Ollio St(2n 1+01.532 1 Tatnp~ ~ 51 78 .392 28 c:.r.trll DIVIeiCN1 w l 1'01 Gl ~'eO.. 
3. Miami (2) 12·11,ot&4 2 c:-.1 w l Pet 01 Hollt1on 61182 .m - MilwllukM 11 Clnann~l, 11 35 • m 
4. Mlchigln (2) 1 G-31 ,328 u Chleego 70 52 .530 - Chicago 88 52 .523 ~ ~ 11 Manlrlllt, 12·oe p m 
5. T-. 11-21.322 8 l<allllf Chy 68 52 .523 1 St.l..oY!t 88 63 .518 1 Sin FfiiiCllloo 11 CoiOIIIdO, 2 oe p.m 
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HAWKEYE CROSS-COUNTRY PREVIEW 

Hawkeyes seek depth in lineup 
COACH LARRY WIECZOREK SEES NO PROBLEM WITH REPEATING LAST YEARS' SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN Men's 2003 CI'HI r ..... 

• Schedule 
Ten is arguably the toughest 
conference in the nation. Wis
consin, which finished second 
in the 2002 NCAA champi
onships, returns experienced 
runners and will contend for a 
national championship. Even a 
team finishing in the bottom 
tier of the conference would be 
a fairly good team when com
pared with others in the region, 
Wieczorek said. 

Date Site The Iowa men's cross-coun
try team has high expectations 
after an impressive 2002 crun
paign. 

Sept.12 ton"'~ ton CH), lA 

~ ~ IIWitMlonal CHIIt Fai&,IA 

The team returns six of the 
seven regional runners who 
helped the Hawkeyes finish 
first at the 2002 NCAA Mid
west Regional - the best in 
school history- and an even
tual 29th finish in the NCAA 
championships. 

Nor. 25 NCAA Mlflwert #felloul stlfwMat, OK 

Iowa head coach Larry 
Wieczorek expects nothing 
less from his team this year. 

Wieczorek, who is entering 
his 17th season as the head 
coach of the program, has very 
high standards for this year's 
team and thinks that if a few 

runners can step up their per
formances, they can be very 
successful. 

"We need to develop some 
depth," he said. "We have some 
people in the program who didn't 
contribute very much last year 
but can contribute this year." 

Sophomores Matt Esche and 
Micah VanDenend and juniors 
Tony Rakaric and Dan Haut 
return as 2002 all-regional eelec-

tions, and they will be key con
tributors for this year's squad 
VanDenend will have to wait, 
though-he's recovering from a 
stress fracture and has not been 
able to start running yet, Wiec
zorek said. 

"We're hoping that he'll be 
back, and fit, and ready to con
tribute by the end of the season," 
he said. 

Wieczorek noted that the Big 

Iowa opens its 2003 sell80n 
on Friday, when it hosts the · 
first Hawkeye Invitational at 
the brand-new Ul cross-eoun
try course, located just west 
of Finkbine. The meet will 
also give the Hawkeyes their 
first look at defending Big 
Ten champion Wisconsin. 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... • 11. at 
jaSOn-brummondCulowa e00 

Team starts anew, with pfomise 
THE HAWKEYES' WANT TO TURN AROUND THEIR LAST PLACE FINISH 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A new coach, a new season, 
a new opportunity. 

Schedule 
~up from the llth-plaoe 
sbowingtilast year and the _year 
before," he said 

The Iowa women's cross
country team, coming off a 
last-place finish in the Big 
Ten in the 2002 season, is 
ready to improve and work its 
way up the conference stand
ings. 

Oct 11 ,..,.,.,., llffltltllonal Cedar Fells, lA 

"I think we have the pieces 
in place, and now it's just a 
matter of putting the puzzle 
together." 

Layne Anderson was named 
head coach on Aug. 6; previ
ously, she coached the Auburn 
program from 1997 to 2002. 
He thinks the Hawkeyes' com
bination of experienced run
ners and incoming freshmen 
will be advantageous. 

said the Remsen, Iowa, native 
has the opportunity to be a 
crucial component. 

"She's come in extremely fit 
and healthy for the first time in 
a good long while," he said. 
"From what rve seen in the two 
workouts that we've done, I 
think if we can keep her healthy 
that she's going to have a big 
year and take a big step forward 

Iowa's three seniors will be 
key in 2003, with Sarah Arens 
leading the way. Anderson 

·BIG TEN BRIEFS 

Clarett practices 
while waiting to play 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Maurice Clarett took a handoff and 
bolted through a hole - usually a 
good sight tor Ohio State fans. 

But Instead of his usual No. 13 
Buckeyes uniform, Clarett had a pur
ple No. 24 on his jersey so he could 
mimic Washington tailback Rich 
Alexis later in the scout-team work
out against Ohio State's defense. 

Clarett can practice with the 
sec9nd-ranked Buckeyes even 
though he's serving a "multlgame" 
suspension for his role in an exag
gerated car theft report. 

While Clarett practiced, universl· 
ty officials worked on a response to 
the NCAA's allegations of financial 
misdeeds by the star running back. 

Clarett will not be In uniform for 
the defending national champion 
Buckeyes' opener Saturday night 
against No. 17 Washington. 

"The only people who will dress 
for the game are the ones who will 
be eligible to play In It,'' coach Jim 
Tressel said. 

Phillips had been 
expelled for Incident 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. (AP) -

Penn State football player Anwar 
Phillips was acquitted Tuesday of 
sexual assault charges Involving 
another student. 

Phillips was accused of having 
had sex with a female student 
against her will. In December, he 
was expelled from the university 
for two semesters. In March, he 
was charged with sexual assault 
and aggravated Indecent assault, 
both felonies. 

The case has generated critldsm of 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno, who 
allowed Philips to play il the C3pilal 
One Bowl on Jan. 1, neart)t three 
weeks after Philips was expelled.' 

Davis undergo• 
minor knee urgery 

CHAMPAGNE, Ill. (AP) -
Starting fullback Carey Davis will 
miss the season opener against 
Missouri on Saturday after having 
minor knee surgery. 

Davis, a senior, had arthroscopic 
surge!)' Monday to repair minor dam· 
age to his left knee, team spokes
woman Cassie Amer said Tuesday. He 
wiH be out of action at least 1 0 days 
and COlt! miss up to three weeks. 

Davis' la1!e tat been bolt1erirJJ lim 
for several days, and doctors made tt. 
decision Monday to do the surgery. 

,. 
I 

with her running :from what she 
did last season." 

Anderson has been very 
impressed with the freshmen 
class, saying that by the end cl 
the season, four of them could be 
very oompetitive on the team. 

He said that a realistic~ 
term goal is to finish sixth, 
which, he feels, would put hi8 
team in position to possibly 
compete in the NCAA champi
onships. Michigan and Michi
gan State are arguably the top 
two teams in the conference, he 
said, and both should push for 
the national title. 

"I think with the group we 
have, and if we stay healthy and 
we get everybody in shape ... I 
think we'll definitely take this 

Iowa will open the season 
on Friday, when it hosts the 
first Hawkeye Invitational. 

E-mail D/ reporter ,_. • 11~ at 
jasOn-llrummondOulowa edu 
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CYCLONE 
China beat U.S. 
team coached by 
Fennelly 

AMES. Iowa (AP) - iT'Ile US. 
women's basketball team coached 
by Iowa State's Btn Fen 
no answer for China th 
round of the World Un rs ty 
Games in South Kor 

Chtna shot 61 percent and t 
the United States, 97-S., on 
Tuesday. Team USA committed 30 
turnovers and managed only f1vl 
points In the third Quarter. w n 

• ~ China built a 72-35 lead. 
~we got beat by a great t m," 

Fennelly said. "We sti ll have three 
games left to play and part of 
leamino as a player and a person 
Is to see who w1U rally. Our focus 
has to be on flnlsh1ng strong • 

Chels1 Welch of Oldahorna led 
the Americans with 15 polo , 
on 3-pomt shots.lowa Slat s 
O'Neil had one point two 
one assist and one rebound. 
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MLB ROUNDUP 

Blue Jays fly past Boston 

Winslow Townson/ Associated Press 
Rtd S 'I Bill Mueller Is out at first base as Toronto Blue Jays Clrlos Delgado takas the throw from shortstop Mike Bordick during the 
. na t flftWIY Pllt on Aug. 26. 

IRI HPUB 

Pll'lttl4, lllrtl• 3 · WhHe Sox13, Yank111 2 
PITISBURGH (AP} - Jason NEW YORK (AP) - Frank 

Kendall, upset at not being traded Thomas hit a huge grand slam 
along With Brian Giles to San Diego against Roger Clemens, propelling 
earlter In the day, hit a go-ahead, Chicago to a big win. 
two-run homer in the se11enth Inning 
and Pit1sburgh beat Florida. 

fliers 5, lldlaa 4 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Craig Monroe 

and Dmitri Young hit home runs 
Tuesday night as DetroH won their sec
ond-Straight game for the first time in 
six weekS with a victory over Cleveland. 

lrtwlri7,Relll1 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Doug Davis 

pitched a four-hitter, and Milwaukee 
won their eighth-straight game, 
defeating Cincmnati. 

Astros 18, Dodgers 4 
HOUSTON (AP) - Jeff Kent 

homered and drove in five runs, and 
Jeff Bagwell also homered as 
Houston routed Los Angeles ~8-4. 

Mats 6, Brlnl5 
ATLANTA {AP) - Mike Piazza hit 

a three-run homer in his first game 
against Atlanta this year, and Tlmo 
Perez added a two-run double as 
New York beat the Braves. 

Piazza missed nearly three months 
w~h a strained right groin, including 
the previous 13 games between the 

11 S. Dubuque 

2:00-6:00 p.m. 

teams. He connected in the first off 
Shane Reynolds (10-7) for a 3-0 lead. 

Rupls9, Ra1gers 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Mike 

Sweeney and Aaron Guiel each 
homered and drove in four runs 
leading Brian Anderson and Kansa~ 
City over Texas. 
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Roberto Borea/Associated Press 
The only thing h~rder to take than being left off the Presidents Cup team was how Bob Estes found out. 
His parents listened to the PGA Tour webcast from home, placing the phone next to the computer so Estes 
could hear the news that has become all too familiar. 

NFL PREVIEW 

What about Bob 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOC1ATED PRESS 

Failing to be chosen for the 
Presidents Cup team was hard 
enough on Bob E tes. 

What really stung was how he 
foWld out. 

"My parents listened to the 
announcement on their comput
er at home, and they put the 
phone next to the computer so 1 
could hear," said Estes, who was 
traveling tO the NEC Invitation
al that day. 

"It was kind of weird to sit 
there, and listen, and find out 
just like everyone else." 

The news was all too familiar. 
Estes was 11th in points for 

the U.S. team until Fred Funk 
moved ahead of him by the nar
rowest of margins, the difference 

No Kordell, Bettis, but Steelers still class of North 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Pittsburgh Steelera have 
been to the playoffs in eight of Bill 
Cowher's 11 sea- , •• (-
sons as head L 
coach. 

Despite a -~~."'!1 
changing cast of 
luminaries, 
there's no reason 
to think they 
won't make the 
postseason this Cowher 
year. The prob-
'lems come when they get there: 
The Steelers have made only one 
Super Bowl under Cowher and lost 
threeAFC title games at home. 

On paper, the Steelers are 
clearly the class oftheAFC North 
and Cowher's intensity ensures 
they'll be that on the field. 

Yes, Kordell Stewart is gone, 
and Jerome Bettis has been 
benched, but the talent flow con
tinues. The Steelers almost 
always draft well, and safety 
Troy Polamalu, for whom they 
made a rare upward move in the 

draft, could well be the best 
defensive rookie in the NFL. 

Cleveland made the playoffs 
last season for the first time since 
retUrning to the NFL in 1999. The 
Browns gave Pittsburgh a battle 
in their wild-card playoff game, 
taking a 17-point lead before los
ing to the Steelers in overtime. 

Baltimore retains its outstand
ing defense, augmented by the 
return of Ray Lewis. Cincinnati, 
2-141ast season, should be better 
just because Marvin Lewis is now 
the coach and president-general 
manager Mike Brown has 
stepped into the background. 

But Pittsburgh remains the 
clear favorite, in part because 
Cowher isn't afraid to keep 
upgrading - even when it 
involves his biggest stars. 

Last week, for example, he 
annotinced Amos Zereoue would 
start the season at running back 
ahead of the 31-year-old Bettis, 
the NFL's lOth-leading career 
rusher with 11,542 yards and 
the second-leading active run
ner behind Emmitt Smith. 

"He's disappointed, but he 

V/Jit ,., n1111t1 "www .theunlonbar. •t 
ftll lfiiCIII pa1y tlltll & •r•llf _,. & Mils! 
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accepted it," said Cowher, who 
hopes Bettis will be fresher down 
the stretch after being beset by 
late injuries the last two seasons. 

The other sign of Cowher's 
ability to adjust is the emphasis 
on the passing game after years 
of featuring a running team. 

'lbmmy Madddx, who needed 
the one-season XFL to resurrect 
his career, replaced Stewart 
after five games last season and 
led a passing offense that 
ranked seventh in yards. 

Hines Ward, Plaxico Burress, 
andAntwaan Randle El give the 
Steelers one of the best receiv
ing threesomes in the league. 
Ward and Randle El are former 
college quarterbacks who allow 
Pittsburgh to retain the "Slash" 
element originated with Stew
art, who signed with Chicago. 

Cowher has made defensive 
changes, too, moving Deshea 
Townsend into the secondary 
rotation and making Polamalu 
an instant starter in place of the 
departed Lee Flowers. One 
improvement would be the 

'21111-11-
''2=·· ... 

return of linebacker Kendrell 
Bell to the fonn that made him 
the 2001 Defensive Rookie of the 
Year after an injury-beset 2002. 

The biggest change in Cleve
land is at quarterback, where 
Kelly Holcomb replaces Tim 
Couch, the No. 1 overall pick in 
1999b~a~tfurthe~ 
who expected more. Holcomb, cut 
four times by Tampa Bay early in 
his career, jumped into the pic
ture by starting-for the injured 
Couch and passing for 429 yards 
in the playoff game in Pittsbw-gh. 

Then he won the job in train
ingcamp. 

"It wa.s a gut feeling," coach 
Butch Davis said. "My own per
sonal gut feeling after talking to 
coaches, looking at them and 
watching practice for 211 years. I 
believe Kelly Holcomb has earned 
the opportunjty." 

The running game should be 
strong. William Green came on 
as a rookie and backup Jamel 
White averaged 4.4 yards a 
carry and was the Browns' sec
ond leading receiver. 
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S 1 Aggasi still 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIAT£0 

U.S. OPEN 

going strong, Chang Out· the door 
with the ones you came with. 
When they decide that it's time 
for them, it's a sad feeling," 
Aga i said. 

"I'm certainly proud to still be 
doing this, this long and at this 
I vel." 

While Sampras waited a year 
after his last match - beating 
Agassi in the 2002 U.S. Open 
tinD.I - to teD the world he was 
finished, Chang has been on a 
farewell tour since the beginning 
of the season and made it clear 
the Open would be it for him. 

And unlike the half-hour trib
ute to Sampras replete with a 
choir and speeches, there was 
no big celebration of Chang's 
career Tuesday, although the 
U.S. Tennis Association has 
talked with him about doing 
something next week. 

Only a few thousand fans 
were on hand for the start of his 
match against No. 15-seeded 
Fernando Gonzalez, but, as 
always, Chang gave it his all. 

"On court, it would be nice to 
be able to be remembered as a 
person that gave his best-win, 
lo. c or draw," said Chang, 
whose career highlight was win-

Elise Amendola/ Associated Press 
· Andre Agassi returns to Spain's Alex Corretja during the first round of 
the U.S. Open tennis tournament Tuesday. 

ning the 1989 French Open at He had his chances against 
age 17. "It's going to be tough Gonzalez, and produced a few top
leaving tennis." notch shots, but in the end sue· 

ankees option Weaver, cut Orosco 
BY RONALD BLUM 

,. 

vated from the disabled list, and 
Felix Heredia, who reported one 
day after he was claimed on 
waivers from Cincinnati. 

"It's hard for me to compre
hend and understand," Weaver 
said. "Hopefully, this will be the 
change that I need." 

New York plans to make at 
least one more change by Aug. 31 
the deadline for postseason roster 
eligibility. Jose Contreras is likely 
to be optioned to the minors and 
infielder Erick Almonte recalled 
from Triple-A Columbus, moves 
that would allow the Yankees to 
carry just 10 pitchers on their 
postseason roster. 

Contreras and Weaver would 
be recalled from the minors on 
Sept. 1 when active rosters 
expand to 40, and both would be 
eligible for postseason play 
because New York has two 
pitchers on the disabled list. 

Weaver has struggled since 
the Yankees acquired him from 
Detroit in July last year. He is 7 • 
9 with a 5.85 ERA this season, 
lost his spot in the rotation last 
week when Contreras was acti
vated, and gave up a home run 
Monday night in relief to Balti
more's Larry Bigbie. 

"Maybe 10 years from now I'll 
say 2003 is the year that built 

me as a pitcher and a person," 
Weaver said. 

Weaver said that following 
his slow start, he tried to make 
too many adjustments too 
quickly to his mechanics this 
year, "things that were pretty 
much useless." 

"It's a slow proce~s, obviously 
a lot slower than I expected," he 
said. 

He said the rough reception 
he's received from Yankees' fans 
hasn't bothered him. 

"The boos don't affect me," 
Weaver said. "The results are 
the same, regardless if they 
cheer or boo." 
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KOBE TRIAL 
Cameras will not be 
allowed at hearing 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) 
Prosecutors in the sexual-assault 
case against Kobe Bryant said on 
Tuesday allowing cameras in the 
courtroom during the basketball 
star's Oct. 9 preliminary hearing 
would violate state court rules. 

District Attorney Mark Hurlbert's 
filing said the rules allow cameras 
only during advisement hearings, 
arraignment hearings, and trials. 

Bryant, 25, is charged with 
assaulting a 19-year-old woman on 
June 30 at a resort hotel where she 
worked. He claims the two had 

SPORTS 

consensual sex. 
Media organizations have asked 

Eagle County Judge Frederick 
Gannett to allow still and Video cam
eras during the preliminary hearing. 

"At the preliminary hearing, many 
facts of the case will come out.~ 
Hurlbert wrote. "The word-by-word 
report ing of those facts would 
greatly prejudice the victim and the 
defendant's right to fair trial: 

Bryant's attorneys earlier raised 
similar objections. 

Also Tuesday, a spokeswoman 
for the University of Northern 
Colorado in Greeley confirmed that 
Bryant's accuser has not returned 
for her sophomore year. 

I·Ca -Wednesd~y-
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WOMEN'S WORLD CUP 

Denis Poroy/Associated Press 
Coach April Heinrichs, center, talks with Brandi Chastain, left, 
and Shannon MacMillan during training camp for the U.S. 
women's national soccer team in Chula Vista, calif. Aug. 22. 

Chastain, Hamm, 
Scurry, among 20 
on U.S. team 

BY BARRY WILNER by the United States. 1 

ASSOCIATED PRESS In all, Heinrichs picked 12 
. . players from the '99 squad, 

A wealth of expenence, • which beat China in a penal
complemented by the energy ty kick shootout to win the 
and enthusiasm of youth, championship before a sold
was the blend U.S. coach out Rose Bowl. 
April Heinrichs sought in Chastain put home the 
selecting her Women's World winning kick after Scurry 
Cup squad. made a critical save in the 

What she got, Heinrichs shootout. 
believes, is just perfect for Hamm is the leading 
defending the title. career scorer in international 

"This is the best roster a soccer with 140 goals, while 
U.S. women's national team Lilly has the most interna
has ever fielded in a world tional appearances (253). 
event," Heinrichs said Tues- Hamm, Lilly, plus team 
day. "We have experience, captains Foudy and Faw
composure, athleticism, ver- cett will be appearing in 
satility, and depth in every their fourth World Cup. 
position." Playing in their third 

In Brandi Chastain, Bri- World Cup will be Chastain, 
ana Scurry, and Mia Hamm, whose shirt-removal celebra
Heinrichs chose three of the tion of her winning goal four 
biggest stars of the 1999 years ago ranks among the 
championship team. most memorable in sports, 

In veterans Kristine Lilly, sharpshooter Tiffeny Mil
Julie Foudy, and Joy Faw- brett, and Tiffany Roberts. 
cett, she has the kind t>flead- Other members of the 1999 
ership American teams have squad chosen by Heinrichs 
featured in each of the three were Shannon MacMillan, 
previous world champi- Cindy Parlow, Christie 
onships - two of them won Pearce, and Kate Sobrero. 

_PE_R_SO_N_AL~~~ HELP WANTED 
ADULT XXX MOIIII!S HOMI owner needt painting, 

Hugeaetetloo of 01/D & 1/HSI cleaning repelr woril Oo·goJng, put ... dally COlliN! 
THArS RtNTERTAINMENT fleldblll part time Cerpenlry llktlla $8 ~ l!our (318)331·~5 

202 N.llnn a plut Pleasant enYirooment 
-:-:--::-.:-~~':":":":==.-:-:- Wagea commenau~ate. Anf.NTION Ut 

ALCOHOUCS ANONV~OUS (319)354 ·~8-4~ ITUDENT81 
SATUR~YS ORI!ATREIUMI· B~R 

Noon· child ca11 LOCAL Belort & Atltlf 8ehool GREAT J081 
8.00p m- m.dllattOn Program lllka energetiC, 1'1111• Be 1 ~ to lh4l U11i..-ty'e 

321 North Hall bill pei'IOil PT/ FT. Coni8CI Jeo. luturel .loon 
(WHd 8111'• Clllw} ny 11 331-7888 THf UNIII!ASITY OP towA 

--------'-'--1 
,.-----,,.....------, LOOKING lor chore help, 011t 

BffdHRjQHf mile toulh of IOWI Cily : 
----- (31Q)35Hl201 

offtll F!!e l'~nancy Tftting MYSTERY Shopper needed In 
Confidential CouMellng Coralv1Ne, Iowa City, and eur· 

and SupJll)rt rounding areas. Apply on·hneal 
No appointment nem111ry www.HCIIIIhOPntl com 

CALL 338-8665 PART· TIME DtETARV AlOE I 

"':::393:::F.ast:::Col:::ltg~e:Sttee:::t~ We 1,1 Melong 1 wor1<1f 1of 24·! 
_ 32 hoo11 per -k to aaallll our 1 

MESSAGE BOARD ~~·.~~r~ld:C:.":U~ l 
COMPARE TEXTBOOK 1 OOpm· 730pm, lncludfllg 101111! 
l'fttCI!SI -k1111d1 Dietary exper~ l 
Search 24 bookstores W1lh 1 prtlerred, but w~l t11ln Apply ln 1 
clickl Shipping and taxes also peraon 
calculated. Lantem Park Nursing & Rehab I 
hnpJ/Www.boOI<hq.com 915 20th Ave., ColliYiile, lA 
---------------- t EO~M 
RI\II!RSIOE CANOE RENTALS ---------,-
For more Info call (31 9)648·21 03 PART· n."l! RIIC8plionlat/ Office 
or go to: Aaalstant. 20.301 hour., wo.k 
rlversldecanoerentals com Eelabllthed lnsu~ance prectlce. 
--------------1 Send resume and/ or cover ielttlf 
STUDENTS wantedlll Just be- to; 
cault you are a llludent doesn't Job Opening 
mean you have to lle BROKE. 24 N \/an lklren St. 

FOUNDATION T£LEFUNO 
up to $$.40 per IIOIH'111 

CALLNOW1 
335·34'2, ext 417 

L"llt name. phone n.wnber, 
and but time to can 

www Ulfot.M lion~ 

AT's II hiring for 
lunch and weekend 

shifts, also OJ'a 
and doormen. 
Please apply at 

826 S. Clinton Street 
I rom 1 0-3 p.m. 

Marke~ng rvp1 needed lor 15 yr Iowa City, lA 52245 Otllm ~? 
communications c:ompeny Cre- Q 

Experienced 
line cooks. 

Please apply 
with-In only. 

12 S. Dubuque St. 
WEEKENDS A 

MUST! ale own schedule 1round PRIVAT£ NURSE·AtOES need. •

1 

. 
cluaea (866)331·7684. ed pan-time for""' c:Melful, etd- At nRr~H~T Rl ~lUI \Cf 
------ erty mother. diSabled by ltrol<a ~ SALES AD 0 PTI 0 N Excellent relaxJng job 10 c:omb4ne Pan-time, ne1, alt.Yoeckeods. ==~-~-~ 

with ttudent hie P1eler nursing. and IOIIle bobdlyt. SeUin& 
AOOPT. LOVIng coilpte loogs to o I , or stmllar llxpenenca. Or Criendlv cuc!Jdate wtlh tCood 
adopt your newbom Wt will pro- eomtone who can talk lrJIItt and I ' 
vide a warm, wonderful, caring writing to a formerly Illustrious OOliiQIUUltallon Pills •bo OOJO}t 
and happy home. MedlcaV legal lady Wdl train 5·t5 hounW week the tldaty Coolplltr Will. 
expenaes paid. Please Clll1 Chris- In pleasant Fairfield home. llltnttoa to cldli~ and UpcriCICC 
line and Greg at 1(8811)481- $950105()( hour plus gas and aplus llcliabtlrtyimputaat. 
~71t . 

1 
driving tlflll. Please send 1e11er Do~ ~IJCl!Klllll 

WORK STUDY With 1Xpel'1811C8, education, and uw~]l 

• phone t to n.. ..... ~applyiliJ!tl'll!'~~ 
WORK-STUDY postllon availa- 740 Greenhills Dr., ..,._ Rflitemall........u 
bleat the Stale Hlsloncal Society Am Albor, Ml48105 701 Oakooll Dmc. 
(~02 Iowa Ave.): llb.ary (shilling :!1 ~~ s!; 18111 Jon Ctly, lA S2246 
and reshelvlng bOoka). admlnl&- ne • tOI. 0000 c:orc. 
trallon (receptlonlsV clerical THE UNION BAR Is now ta1ung Cel lodly ITIOI' ~ 
tasks),andconseMtiOillab. appllcationa for wa11 11111 and CHILD CARE toS.SOpe<hoi.w 1311~1 (31 1 m 
$7/ hour to llart, w~h polenllal btlback posit10111 AWtl In per- ' NG •-;:;,;;;n;;:;n'l"U;;i;:;;T;;' 
lor raises eatl! eemester. Call : son. Monday· Friday t-4pm, use NEEDED TUTORI ' ' 
:~~~:s-3916 to arrange an.,..,,.., antrJnct. (3HI)339-77t3 CHILO care needed lor Iowa ~SPA-H-IS~H~IUI-o<-,--~-~~~lof-a 

TOWTRUCKOPERATORS home foollMIII gemee. Soya 11 a WNI H.gh lludanl I C. Cal 
HELP WANTED Looking for motMtled Individuals. e ., our home S71 hour Cll (3ID)3SI...1004 · ~H~E~LP~W~A~N"!'!T~f~O-..... _____ _ 

one rut~ume and two part-""" Kayil354-5103 COLLECTIBLES 
$250 a day potential/ bartending po~~llone •valla.ble Must lit neal ---------1 ~[ij~~~;;;;-i;\r:==~?~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~ Training prov1ded t(800)293· clean. live In Iowa City or Coral- FUN end -fV&\IC pert·t-rW!z.ARD Of oz -

I 3985, exf.514 Vilttlretl, and hava clean driYW'Ig ll80II'f wanted for OUI' two girtl. [31 De ' 

I 
BARTENDING $300 day po- IIICOid. WtlllllQ to 11a11. Bonua af· ages 3 and ~ rnonlhl 1n 011< I 

• 
1 teralxmonlhs.AWtllnper10nal North Llber1y hOme Must ,.,.....1RECORDS CDS 

tential No experience neceesary. 3300 Htghway 1 SW, Iowa City chtldcera ••perllllCI 1nd c:111 t I 
• Trallling prOVIded. 8()0.965-6S20 (319)354-5936 ~ bt r~~illble on ~Aontt~ye. DVDS TAPES 
extt11. • w~. Fndays end 101111 ---:":'oi-'~=-:::-::~-
DEUIIERV dfl\/8( wanted, flexl- !weekends Out,.. •lao lncWdl MR. MUSIC H!AO 

She ::x::x::-IDT light houMI<Mplng PleUe ttnd auy.w ... uMd 
ble houll, good pay. Call tty ,..,,,.,,.. ,.,..........,..,,.,,... reeume to: 255 FOil Rill. No<1ll COa lltld i.Pa. 
(319)354-4153· liberty, lA 52317 M •lfllil to· NON RELOCATED AT 

ENntUSIASnc Ul unde~gradu- PRODUCTION remirlPIOWaOaol com THE HAUIMU. 
a1es needed lor the tal aemn- I 1t4 ·11:1 E CGIItgl TECHNICIAN HANNY( TEACHER. for bflgtrl (318..u~7'11t 
tar Admissions Phone Team to boys 2,4. Fleottlle hourw Seeloog --~---=------
recruit prospecbve students. Student Position - tl'llatrt~Y c:omm1un.nt Pr .. jTICKETS 
Flextble achedule, fun work•ng apprOX. 20 hll/Wtek IChool or educlbon experience a -----~-
·IIIMronmenl, 9 hoora per week. plu11- (319l354·t622 HOMICOWIHO 

:,st.:.-' .:c:e~...=~:.: Integrated DNA wE Nao .-........ 10 p~c~< UP ncUTt wANTto 
-·--·· - ·-· • w.nt.cl tow.· ty Pleue pick up an application Technologies, Inc., our two cnildrwl on Mon. Wed "' ....... 8.11 11J91111* a~ IIUI 

11 111' Admi5aion llillto<1 Cenler. located In Coralville, j ~~~.:..and. ct~t,rbylll-~ for~ not _., Cd 1• 
' Interviews WIH beg1n September '""''• ,__, ""' ~54 dllcull pr1ee lnd 
1st Iowa, Is accepting (3t9)337-1142S t ~~er 10 tU~t-
FLEXJBIUTV1 Become • mark resumes lor part-time CHILD CARE 'PETS 
Beauty Rep,_,ta""'1 Make ss Production Technician I. -~---~~=~-
::::Umc:u~n:" Sell! Qualifications Include: PROVIDERS BA:~~EO 

I I currently majorfnn In I ' IN-HOME pleachoot/ day care. Tropical '*'· petl and '* lllP' 
FLEXIBLE SCHI!DUUNO • Coralville Early chlkllood dt- phet pet Groonvti!J 1600 11C 

Cul'f8fll open111gs: &cfence related field, fhe gree Leave mtSitQI at A~ Soulh.,-338-a501 
-Part-time _.ngs ability to multltutand !3" 1)330-1730 

$7.00. $7.50r'hour. ~~~~-----------•, -Pan-ume •m •• $8-$10( hOur. great attention to detall. -=-MEDICAL 
Midwest Janitorial ServiCe 

246610th s1 CoraiYIIte Good communication -----------------lr~-=~==::::======~=====:0::::~ 
Apply between 3-Spm or call and computer skills and 

338-9964 
working well In a team Great River Medical ·Centu 

GET PAID TO PLAY! Dog day 
,... ____________ ..;.. ____ .._ ____ ""' ctore/ board1ng buslnasa. Now 

hiring pert·hme. (319)351·DOGS. 
www.luckypawz.com 

environment are 
required. JOT offers 1 
competitive wage at 

$9. 00/hour and a 
flexible schedule. 
Please e-mail your 

currently has the followmg po:.tllons ava•'-bl : 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

GOLF atora, pert-bme help need
ed. Some weet<ends required 
o-ral golf knowledge helpful 
but not mandatory. Female or 
mate (319)339-1111 (Scott). I 
6COitrankOyahoO com 

GYMHAsncs teachelw wanted 
evening and weekend hour• 

------------------------' Gymnu!Jcl axperienc:<t or !&ach-

resume to 
hskow@Jdtdna.com 
or send by mall to: 
H. Skow, Integrated 

DNA Technologies, Inc., 
1710 Commen:l1l Part, 

Coralville, lA 52241. 

11 ,w1 dradline for new ads and canrell,ltion'l 

RALSTON CREEK 
LABOR DAY 

FLEA MARKET 
Monday September tat- 8-3p.m. 

Comer of Court & Gilbert St., 
I C. 

(behind Uptown Blll'1) 
Antique furniture, art work, _. ~ .... -•• · 
books, antique glusw•rel 
dishes, uaed furmture, jewelry, ,....J .... : .... -.,~~"· ·-,~-. 
plcture&l lram11, household 
Items, shabby Cllllc. aludent stulf. 
pottery and much moral! II 

lntormlllon: 
ctoll Dr. Tom 339-0401 

C!\1 fN/J!\IliJL!\NK 

TilE DAILY IOWAN 
CI..ASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II 

335-5784 335-5715 
Rm. 111 Comm.Center 

The Biggest "Back To 
School Poster Sale". 
The biggest and best 

selection. 
Choose from over 2000 

different != 
FIIAIT, I 

IGIEU, IIO¥IE 

:.n:s=· la!1ii'ii 
~. 
Landscapes, Kids, 

Photography, 
Motivatlonafs. 

Most Images ONLY $6, 
$7, & $8 each I 

, See us at the ltiCU 
Dodge Room · Iowa 
Memorial Union on 
S.at Aoo;Erd lhru 

Ftl. Aug. llftll, 2003. 
The hours are 9AM-6PM. 

r11t lllllui/.MWfd 11r t. 
otra rJ SWint Ufi. 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two d•ys 
prior to publication. Items m<ly be edited for length, and in gener•l 
will not be published more than once. Notice Which are commercial 
•dvertisemenls will not be accepted. Pled e print clearly. 

Event 
----------~----~----------~~~~----· 

Sponsor_~ ___ _;_...:..,_......._--. _ _..._....._..:..,_~--~ 

Day, date, time __ .:...;_-.,..,~--_.;.------
Localion 

---~~-------~~~--~~---------Contact person/phone _ __.:, _ _.-, ____ __;, _ ___;'--'-

Ing experience wanted. 
(3t9)354-5781. 

No phone calls, please. 
EOE 

Looking 
For A 

Attend the 
Student Job·Fair 

Thursday, 
August 28, 2003 

9:30 am -3:00 pm I 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Over 25 employers 

with over 500 part-time and 
work-study job opportunities 

will aHend the fair. 

Radiologic T~chnologist: I full ·llm1 J>O'lllnn, I 
parHim~. and I weekend J>ll"tllon 0/4"' t k· 
end~) . All arc fully- !,(oelit'> ehgthle po.<oitklns 
~nd are cligtble for a stgn-on bon 

limited Radiologic Technologl\t: PRN poo;uton 
Echocardiogn~phy T~cbnolog~t rull-umc 

po iuon. Thts po~111on i~ fully-brncf , ~ d i 1blt 
and is eligible for a ~ign-on bonu\ 

Phy leal Therapl t: r:ull·ume poslllon ThiS 
po~ition a fully·lxncli~ eligtblc 1' ci!Jill>l~ for 1 

sign-on bonu 
r~erci\e peciali~t: Part•llmc. 
Regi 1crcd !l.uM: lull-umc and parHJmc 

p<15ltlon available 

Gteat River M~dical Center promott· a dyn.tml· 
Cllll)' progre .,ivc and a ptl'itive work txptrlrntt 
for every member of thr organiuuon Our w m 
mltmem to high quality hulthcart and c cfll nt 
customer ~rvtcc provtdt~ a grral workm tnvl 
ronment. We offer 11 comptutivt comp<'no;auon 

and bcnefll3 packagt PltMC forw~rd • r ''IIOlt to 
Great River Medical Center 

Human Resour e , 1221 . Gear Avenue 
We t Burlington, lowa 52655 

For mort Information rt nlmg 
GretH Rtvtr lll':thh Syo.tems or to apply on-hne, 

vt~lt u at wwwgrtalrivtrnwdtcal nrg 
GRilS conduct~ pre· employment drug ll"!ollng 

WtN 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

11 
15 
19 
23 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t cov 

1-3 day $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min) 
4-S days $1 .13 per word ($1 1.30 min.) 
6-10 $1 .48 word ($14.80 min,) 

• 

20 
24 

Zip 

·riod. 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A~~~t.~rwft 

NE£0 TO PLACE AD? 
COMI! TO ROOM 111 

--------1 OOMMUNICATIOMS CENTER 
FOil DET AlUI. 

ti77DMtaY• 
pew ..mg, pcMI1' bllllla, 

IIIDINIIC hl*'niUIOII, 
... ll'd:Jt. Dlplndlbll. 
1000. Cll XXX·XXXX. 

1 C 11 our office to et up a time that is convenient 

I for y u to brin your car by to be photographed. 
our d wiiJ run for 30 days .. for $40 

I D dlln : 2 day prior to nm date desired 

ITh D~m~~~ffi;I Dept 
I 
I 19-335-5784 or 335-5785 .. - _______ .. 

•QUIET.SffiiNG ~Park Place 
Apartments 

•24 HOUR 1526 5th Street 
Coralville 

MAINTENANCE 354-0281 
2Bedrooms: 

•OFF STREET $550-$585 

PARKING 

~ •ON BUS LINES 
600-714 

•AIR CONDITIONING Westgate St. 
lowaCity 

•LAUNDRY 351-2905 
2 Bedrooms: 

FACILITIES $665 

•CLEAN FIRST MON111 FUEl 
HolliS: 

I ·WELL MAINTAINED 
Mon, Wed, Fri 9-12, 1-a 

1\Jes, Fri ~12, 1-S 
S.tu.nt.y9-4 

/Pol,, I r/11 ,•, I ,,.,,f,·r l/c 's 
I:, · .. I IJ''" lll'r HI I ,r/11, . ., 
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TWO BEDROOM ITHREE!FOUR GUEST HOUSING 

HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 
LEASING SPECIALS 

351·8404 

• SocMIIIII1IIOn • b'f New IJI, 211R. fllj kllded, 2 e~ronoe,seanl*lgs., 
·$1604810 

• ~His. . 2 BPil bill b'f Ddl SchJol,- . • 
• WR • 3 BP/2.5 blh. 31Mi1, Wt{), pdlg, ce '* -a&xJ 

• Wlllqloo St. . ..... the Clge, 1 811 & --. .. buldlna • An ·--plld • Syclmoll· ._ B 211R. gnaas, Wt1l · $510-$625 

·Em Annl. 4111 ""'·. 2 BR. 2 ._,pets· • • pid 
•11211R.21111h~J~~·IIRID ··II!OO-pid 
·~lld.·211R.hlt~.wm,tnpD,ow.· S750 

• 511 St · ! IIR, !'A llmy,IM • $715 

-

COR-\1. COl IU' 
CO:\UOS 

z bedroom, 2 hath 
lndudes washer/dryer, 

dishwasher, gar~Bt, 24X50, Iowa Cdy, two- lhi'M 
bedroom. $0850, pouR* oon
IIKI 'Mill IIUIIl<:*ll down pt~y
menL (31g)~92. (31D)631· 
3528 

Current Real Estc.ttr Listin~s 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

' ' ~ 
J 

• 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

For 1110re U./orwtliort 
on tlwse ,.,.,mia, 

ftsitllae 
RMl ~ Prmlw Ill 
www.~COM 
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Day at Wrig1ey? Unbeatable 
TRIPLETT 

Continued from Page 1 B 

It's starting a "Sammy" 
chant in the bottom of the 
eighth even though he's 0-3 
on the day. It's the "we'll get 
'em next time attitude" when 
the Cubs fall, 10-3. 

It's seeing fiery starting 
pitcher Carlos Zambrano 
pound his chest after snag
ging Barry Bonds' line drive 
with two outs and the bases 
loaded in a mid-season 
game. It's wanting 
Zambrano to get the no-hit
ter more than he does. It's 
that my favorite shirt sports 
the Cubs logo as well as my 
favorite beer. 

It's hating the White Sox. 
It's learning the gas-station 
attendant is a Cubs fan and 
autom11tically sharing a 
bond with him even though 

all you know about him is 
that hjs name tag says 
"Carl." It's asking your dad 
at the age of 9 how he can 
continue to root for the Cubs 
even though they always let 
him down, then realizing 
your own ignorance a few 
years down the road. 

It's Wrigleyville. 
We don't need George 

Steinbrenner's wallet or 
Milwaukee's Miller Park for 
a sell-out crowd. We need 
Ozzy Osbourne singing the 
seventh-inning stretch so we 
can laugh under our breath 
in hopes of not getting our 
heads bitten off. We need 
Steve Stone's words of wis
dom and Ron Santo's unin
tended comic relief. 

We don't need dominance. 
We need bleacher bums. 

Win or lose, a day in 
Wrigley is better than spend
ing a day at Hugh Hefner's. 
A day watching the game on 

WGN with the boys, one a 
Cardinals fan whom you all 
despise for three hours, is a 
close second. 

Cummtly, the Cubs are flirt
ing with first place in the 
National League Central
and this just might be the year. 

I want the Cubs to make 
the playoffs more than I want 
.to look out the window and 
see the Miller Lite girls 
wrestling on my front lawn, 
but I know I wi1J remain loyal 
if they fail me once again. 

For now I'll just throw on 
my Cubs shirt, grab an Old 
Style from the fridge, and 
enjoy the afternoon with the 
Cubbies and my buddies. 

And if they don't pull 
through, we'll get 'em next 
time. 

E-mail Dl reporter 1r11n Triplett at 
brian-triptetl@uiowa.edu 

Starting jobs aren't permanent; 
players must earn their keep 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

backup left guard, and Ferentz 
ended up with the starting job. 

"' understood that there was a 
race going for the position [and] I 
was involved in it," said Brian 
Ferentz, who found out from 
reporters about his starting sta
tus. "I knew I would play signifi
cant minutes [this weekend], 
which I haven't done in the past, 
and I was excited about that. Now 
that rm going to start the game, 
fm excited about that, too." 

The starting gig may not be 

.. 

permanent; Kirk Ferentz made 
sure to note that nothing is set 
in stone. 

"One thing about all these 
races, they're races," he said. 
"We've got a lot of guys who• 
haven't played any significant 
snaps. They're going to have to 
do a good job when they're out 
there, because everybody's still 
in competition." 

Young on the mend 
Freshman running back 

Albert Young is on the road to 
recovery from a broken leg suf
fered on Aug. 19. Kirk Ferentz 
compared the clean break with a 
broken rib. He also said Young is 

' 

See who 
.we are 

at 
792 N. 

Dubuque 

walking around, because the bro
ken bone is non-load bearing, 
and the team expects him back 
by the end of September. 

Kittrell attending classes 
Ferentz said freshman defen

sive lineman Richard Kittrell 
attended classes Monday, a 
sign that the high school All
American is close to passing 
through the NCAA's clearing
house. Transcript issues have 
prevented the 6-5, 285-pound 
Hamden, Conn., native from 
practicing or using any Iowa 
football facilities . 

E-mail Dl reporter 00110¥111 Blrba at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa edu 

Spartans have young, raw talent 
MICHIGAN STATE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

out, I might have a thanoe." 
Running batk Tyrell Dortch 

will be used primarily t~ keep 
defenses honest, although, ns 
Smith pointed out, "there' going 
to come a point in th gnmo when 
you have to run to win. • Dortch 
broke his leg playing oomcrback 
in 2001 and sat out last year na a 
redshirt. Ifhe tumbl outofthe 
blocks, speedy backup Jaren 
Hayes could provide som relief. 

Smoker and Dortch have an 

.Contact us 
at: 

(319) 351-9158 
or 

(563) 210-4386 

National Fratern.ity Since 1848 
On Ca~pus Since 1882 

• 

; We are now taking in new guys for our fall class. 
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1131) Ptol 136 
700 7C6 
800 a25 
900 9015 
GOO t005 

.. 
10a .. 
toe 

:0011 

BROAOWA Y (Mon.-Fri.) 
(Night SeMce) 

Clnto<l KiftltWOOd Peppe~ wood 
& Wash & ~ Place 

.. 
71e •u• .,. 
018 

Sycamoce 
Mall 

Ml 
7t7 .,7 
~7 

1017 

... 
71S .,. .,. 
101~ 

• 
8enlc:lft -
fiS2. e$7 
7'22 777 
.:22 IIZ7 
~ 927 

1022 1027 --

Sycamore Sunvnil & Bowery & Clinton 
Mall Kirkwood Dodge &Wa&h 

Pefl'ACMST 

a 

I 
- _j l 0 • 

&ATnW•Y j OlePUOZA 

' 
LV 
Clinton 
& 
Wash-
ington 

• J'' 
Ia 

t 
-----

__ ....... 
AAA AAA ARR 
Summit Seventh First 
& & & 
College Sheridan Muse-

aline 

~' ---
~~ 
~~ 

-
.-y. a i 

d' 

TOWNCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.) 
Inbound to Downtown 

ARR LV LV LV LV AAA 
Village Village Finll Seventh Summit Clinton 
Green Green & &MUS· & & 
Road Road Mus- catine Burt- Wash-

catine lngton ington 
6:30pm 

7:30 
8:30 

10:30 

6.:36 
7:36 
8:36 

6:41 
7 :41 
8:41 

6:-45 
7 :45 

6:46 6:50 
7:46 7 :50 

6 :53 6:57 
7 :53 7:57 630PM 635 PM 638 PM 640 PM 644 PM 645 PM 648 PM 650 PM 65~ PM 657 PM 

8:-45 8:46 
10:36 10:41 10:45 10:46 

l urtHill 
wncrast 

I Avenue 
II 

8 :50 
10:50 

.... 
<I) 
Q) .. 

8 :53 
10:53 

~f Broa 
Plaen V ··· 

'estside L ~ 

c: 
. ·~ 
c ·-.c en 

~ 

8:57 
10:57 

730 735 738 740 
830 835 838 840 
930 935 938 940 

I 

L 
I - . .._,... ..... _,...... 

OAK CREST 
Outbound to Oakcrest 
LV ARR ARR 
CLINTON FIELD MELROSE 
&WASH HOUSE • INGTON SUNSET - - -
7:00AM 7 :05Aiool 7.0&AM 
8:00 8:oe e:oe 
9:00 t:05 ,_ .. 
10.00 10:011 10:011 
11:00 11:Qe 11:011 

·~ I 2:06PM 12:011Pfo1 
1:00 1:011 lOll 
2:00 2:05 2:011 
3 :00 3 :05 3:011 
-4:00 -4:05 -4:011 
5:00 5:011 5'011 
6:00 11:05 11'011 
7•00PM 7':05PIIol 7-0IIPM 

TOWNCREST 
<>Inbound to Towncrest 
LV AM ARR 
CLINTON SUI'ISET SEVENTH 
&WASH- I. .. 
1NGTON COLLEGE SHERIDAN 
8:30AM 8:35AM ·=-7'30 7:35 7:31 
8:30 8:35 ·~ 11'30 9:35 8:38 
10'.30 10:35 10.311 
11;30 11:35 1131 
I 2:30PM 12:3Sf'W 12:3111'M 
1.30 1:35 1:31 
230 2;35 2::38 
330 3:35 3:311 
430 -4:35 4.311 
530 5:35 531 ·- ·- 8:11PM 

ARR 
GREEN-
wooo 
BENTON 
5:12AM 
7:12 
11:12 
• :12 
10:12 
11:12 
I 2:12PM 
1:12 
2 :12 
3: 12 
4:12 
5:12 
8:12 
7:12PM 

. 
ARR 
FIRST 
I. MUSe-
A TINE 
II;<IC)AM 

740 
840 
t:40 
10:40 
11:40 
12:401'W 
140 
2:40 
3.40 
-4:40 
5.40 ·-

744 745 748 750 
844 845, 848 850 
944 945 PM 948 PM 950 PM 

t ·G 
Points a/Interest 

A. Roo&evett School 
B. Oel<noW Res./Se<dlle Apt~ 

AAR 
SUNSET 
& 
DENBIGH 
II: I SAM 
7 ,15 
8:15 
8.15 
10:15 
11:15 
12:15Piol 
1.15 
2:15 
3:15 
4:15 
5.15 
8:15 
7·15Piol 

ARR 
VILLAGE 
GREEN 

C. R..,.-ulion Center 
0 . Longfellow School 
E. SoutMast J.r High School 
~p-

F. AutWM PaJI< Apts. 
G. LUCM SCIIool 
• lndlcatee time checlc point <- corresponding column) 

OAK CREST 
Inbound to Downtown 
ARR ARR ARR 
WAI.MART GATE- RIVER-

WAY SIDE& 
ONE BENTON 

e·17AM 8:21AM 11:23-'M 
717 7:21 7:23 
8:17 8;21 8:23 
1.17 8'.21 ~ 
10:17 1o:21 10:23 
11:17 11:21 11:23 
12:17Pflol !2:21PM 12.2.3PM 
1.17 1.21 1:23 
2:17 2:21 2:23 
3:17 3:21 3:23 
4 :17 4:21 4:23 
5.17 5:21 5.23 
11;17 11.21 8:23 
7•f7AM 7:21AM 7:23AM 

TOWNCREST 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV LV 
III.LLAGE FIRST SEV£Nn1 
GREEN & & 

752 757 
852 857 
952 PM 957 PM 

ARR 
CLINTON 
&WASH-
INGTON 
8:27AM 
7:27 
11:27 
$:27 
10:27 
11:27 
12:27Pflol 
1:.27 
2:27 
3.27 
4:27 
5:27 
8:27 
7:27AM 

LV ARR 
~ CLINTON 
& BUAL- I. WASH-

ROAD ROAD MUSCATIHE MUSCA TlHE INGTOH IHGTOH .__ 11;451W ... ._ 11--.w 8.52AM 8:57AM 
744 7,45 7:-40 7Jl/J 7.52 7.57 ..... 1..45 a.-+e 1.!10 a-.52 8-57 ...... 1.45 t46 11.!10 • .52 • .57 
1044 10:45 10:-40 10!10 10'52. 1057 
11.44 11-45 11-40 11-'11 1UI2 1157 
1244PM 12:45PN 12.- 12..50f'W ~~ I 2:57PM 
1.44 145 146 1-'11 1.62 1.57 
2;44 2-45 2.-40 2:!10 2.52 2.57 
3.44 3-45 3.511 3-'0 l.ll2 3.57 
4.44 4.-45 4-40 -4:!10 4.52 4.57 
5.44 5.-45 546 5!10 5.62 557 
11·44f>M ··- 1:-41PM &.!IOPM &JI2PM 8'57PY 

se 's 

• 

www.icgov.org 
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Iowa City Transit provides an economical alternative to owning and 
operating an automobile. 

llsing the Iowa City Transit system is very easy and 
convenient-just ask any of the more than 1 .5 million 
passengers who ride it every year. Iowa City residents 
are proud to say that they have a transit system that truly 
is a viable alternative to operating an automobile. As a 
result of strong community support, the bus fare is 
economical and the service level high. Riding Iowa City 
Transit is not only convenient for the user, but also 
benefits tlie entire community by reducing traffic 
congestion and parking requirements and helping the 
environment. So give Iowa City Transit a try. 

A brief description-of Iowa city Transit, individual route 
maps and timetables can be found inside this user's 
guide. All of Iowa City Transit's routes are wheelchair 
accessible. 

O:lltaest-1-.:rest Illites •.•.••••••......•••..•.. 3C 
W.awllllls aad .l.lltallle 1M'-....................... 3C 
IIMwllle lleiglds _. eo.t Hill a..tes ..... · .............. 4C 
kt:lllleclge - IJroactway IIDirtes • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 4C 
Westport aiMI Sewedl A_.1e IIDirtes •••••••••••••••••••• 5C 
Plae11 VIIIW' Mel 111.11 Routes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5C 
RocllestM' Route • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. .. • • &C 
f.ree DowniDWB SllattJe ••••••• -. • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • &C 
DowlltiWII &ep.mre n~~~e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &e 
West Side Loop • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7C 
East Side Loop • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7C 
O:lltcrest llgllt, Broadway llgllt, Toncrest llgllt Routes •••••• ac 
Dunton Transit lntercllange Map . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8C 
Oakcrest Mtl Towncrest Saturday Routes ••••••••••••••••• 8C 

--.. 
W'tl -A1 A'l 

VMCJ;WI\OQ 01 punoQUt 

.l.S3"U!))IV0 

\4\~~ 
:ele)H 

www .. icgov .. org/transit 

perating rimes 

Iowa City Tranait routes except the Eaststde Loop e.rnve and depart 
from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to lhe 

Unlv•r51fy of Iowa P.,-,tacrest (S.. pape 8C for map). nutr•tore, any Iowa City bus 
you board wiU tak• you to the downtown-centra) campus area. Free transfers are 
avaJ1able from the bus drivef allowing you to oompl•te your trip a.crou town. Iowa Cit)! 

• TtanSlt and CoraMlle Transit honor each other'• transf•nJ thos a/Jowing you to travel 
between the two commurutiea Cor-a &ingle fare. 

• The bus fare is 75~ per trip, except the Downtown Shuttle which is free to all 
who ride, and exact change is required. For frequent riders, 31-day bus passes 

provide an economical and eonven1ent alternative to paying 75e per trip. 31 -day 
passes are $25 and are good fot an unlimited number of trips during the 31-day period 
after its initial use and are transferable to other family membeB. Youth passes (K-12) 
are $20. The 31-day bus pass may also be used to ride the Coralville Transit system. 
Passes may be purchased at any of the folloWing outlets: Iowa City Civic Center, 
University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics Cashier's Office, University of Iowa Credit 
Union Office, U.S. Bank, Hawl<eye State Banks, North Dodge Drug Town, the 1st 
Avenue Hy-Vee store, the Hollywood Boulevard Hy-Vee store, Cub Foods and the 
Iowa City Paoong Ramp office in Tower Place. 

• Iowa City Transit offers a Student Semester Pass for University students, Kirkwood 
students and students K-12. This pass is prorated throughout the semester and starts 
at $80. The University offers the pass for $50 it you do no1 have a day parking permit. 

• University of Iowa Faculty/Staff passes are available to permanent full-time 
employees. The Faculty/Staff passes are $23 per month and are paid for as a pre-tax 
payroll deduction. The University offers the pass for $10 per month If you do not have 
a parking permit. 

• Kirl<wood Community College students can get discounted semester bus passes at 
the Kirl<wood College bookstore. 

Discount Fares 

• Elderly or disabled persons may ride for a reduced fare during non-peak 
hours. Special elderly or disabled passes are required. Please call Iowa City 

Transit for more information on the elderly and disabled program. 

• Many Iowa City merchants participate in the Bus and Shop Program. With a 
qualifying purchase, this program will provide you a coupon good for one free ride on 
Iowa City Transit. When shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus and Shop coupon. 

Wheelchair Accessible 

• All Iowa City Transit buses are wheel chair accessible. 

~ Questions? Comments? Suggestions? 

Always feel free to call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 
with any questions, comments or suggestions. 

(TOO Only: 1-80G-735-2942). 

This supplement to The Dally Iowan Is presented by Iowa City Transit as a public service to the residents of the Iowa City area. 

,& & 

WESTSIDE LOOP 
P.M. (One Trip) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

a.- f'lllllj s..-t& w ... Monn. Tr'* Col Or. & Slw1nan A ~A ~VaL 
aw...n. ....... ....... High aw....,.. Col Cl. Ratnl ~ A Rot.-

3 .16 3:20 3'.23 :J:JO 3:3(; 3'311 341 343 3·45 

Phoenix & ~· 
Morm ,Tr.k ~· ~· Foeld Clnton 

Rohr.c c.. IW..twind o.nt>ogh ~ Houu IWUh. 
3:50 3:55 3.58 4:02 4:04 4:011 4 .13 

WESTSIDE LOOP 
. 

P.M. (One Trip) Thursday 
Clonton Field SunMI& WNt Mom. Trwll Col Dr. 4 Slw1nan & o..rtleld & Pl.-. VaL 
IWUh. .._ .......... Hlgt1 aw-. Col Cl. Rohfwt ~ &Aotnl 

2:15 2:20 2:23 2:30 2:35 2:38 2:41 2:43 

Pt.o.not & Abbey& t.lorm. Trwll ~· Sur.- & FMid Clrrton 
Rolnt c.. &W__,. OWbgh ~ ....... &Wuh. 

2:50 2;55 

EAST SIDE LOOP 
AM 

2:58 

Syca- 1stAve Morning-
more & side & City 
Mall Bradford High 

704 AM 707 AM 713 AM 
740 748 755 

3 :02 3:04 

Rochester Friendship 
& & 
Regina Court 

718AM 725AM 
800 

3:011 3 :13 

Modem Lakeside California 
Manor Drive & Syca· 
Tr. Parle &Hwy. 6 mote 

733AM 736AM 742AM 

PM- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
Syca- 1st Ave Morning· Rochester Friendship Modem Lakeside California 
more & side & City & & Manor Drive &Syca-
Mall Bradford High Regina Court Tr. Patk & Hwy. 6 more 

324PM 327PM 333PM 338-PM 345PM 349PM 353PM 358PM 
404 407 413 418 

PM - Thursday Only 
Syca- 1st Ave Morning- Rochester Friendship Modem Lakeside California 
more & side & City & & Manor Drive & Syca-
Mall Bradford High Regina Court Tr. Park &Hwy. 6 more 

227PM 233PM 238PM 245PM 249PM 253PM 258PM 
304PM 307 313 318 

THANK YOU 

2:45 

-~ 

Syca· 
mote 
Mall 

745AM 

Syca-
mont 
Mal 

401 PM 

Syca· 
more 
Mall 

301 PM 

for riding on Iowa City Transi t. It is always a pleasure transporting you. 

TRANSFERS 
Passengers who wish to continue to the Downtown area will need 
to transfer buses at the Sycamore Mall (See Schedule below). This 
will require fare-paying customers to obtain a transfer from the 
driver. Should you wish to continue beyond the Downtown area, 
you will need to obtain another transfer from the Mall or Broadway. 

Tranafer Schedule 
To Downtown 
Arr 
Mall Route/Time 
741 AM 745 Broadway 

·~~ 
~ WI.J..SiiM:)()I 

~uo~ 

' ~~ 

Tnlnsfer Sc:hedule 
From Downtown 
Arr 

l 
I 1'£ 

' ljy 

I 

Mall Route/Time 
315 PM 300 Broadway 

-

I 
1 

-~.tied 

~-

-

.~ 

-----

~ 

Eastside Loop 

·-
·--

i! .-- ---------------
1 

' ' I 

~~ 

.,__ 

·--- I 

Note: 
This route operates ONLY 
when Iowa City Community 
Schools are in session. l 

I 
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Note: 

AOCHES1'Ut 
tg[)a --- -- -

. . . -· .v JLV AM B . Regina High Schaal • w- ""'- • • OD.- &, Wood & Woad-
------ .._ _ _ s-e .._ a.- c. ~School ........, a.... aa~ - .... 
II I 1 & I I 0 u-,....__.., - - _ _ &14 AliA 114 IW. 111 AM I tiNA 1122 AliA ~AM 
"-:no- -. -. f'laooao 0....,. - o ....,......,,. ··-- eaDAW I» AM 13eAIIA .-- tH1 -... eo&6 ... 152 •7 
- -· - -. - - - 700 701 101 7011 711 714 '115 71. 722 1'27 -AII!f.:~ rzw~---

0

:..-=wwJ ·710 735 ~ 731 1.o11 1""" 1~ 1.a 7S2 757 
.. m::~_ 'JUS l'08 l'08 "M2 • • 800 - 101 101 &11 114 &11 111 122 1Z7 :ne:==:n.__l c-. - - .. ---=-:=::J • lndlcat .. u.n. check point 830 131 .. 131 IH1 ... ~ .... 1152 857 
15& '

102 
- - - --- au- ( ... --~column) 800 101 1106 101 11 1 •14 815 .111 eu 827 -~-~ c:- - -===- .. :::J _.... __ ..... 'laf 830 ... t3ll l3e ... 1 ... ... ... ~ .., 

- - - - - 112 1000 10011 1008 10011 1011 101.. 1015 1011 1022 11127 
- - • D3 - - - \030 1036 1031 1031 1041 104<4 1045 10411 1052 1057 

- ,_ ta22 ,_ 1- 11183 - 1- lOG 1100 1101 1101 1101 1111 1114 1115 1111J 1122 1127 
1121& 11» 1133 n• 11• ncz 1130 1136 1131 l1311 1141 """" 11<45 11.o111 1152 1157 
12211 -12311!:- ·· IZDI'M1~PM O U311PM 1242Ptol C .., 1200PW 1206PM 12011P1o.t 12011PM 12111'W 1214AIIA 12.15AU 1211AIIA 1222AM 1227AIIA 1218 132 1

31S ,_.. ,_ 
1
42 11 f A 1230 1236 12311 1231 1241 12" 12<45 12... 1252 1257 Zl8 za za za · za 242 

100 22 27 258 3iiiZ 3ID 3N - 312 I D -- • 1011 1011 109 ' 111 114 115 119 1 1 - ----=::3 ~ 130 136 138 139 141 1""" 145 1.olll 152 157 
- --412 --- ~ 200 206 2011 209 211 214 215 211 222 227 

- 4 230 235 238 ~ 239 2 .. 1 2# 245 249 252 257 
- ' 300 305 3011 3011 311 314 315 311J 322 327 

~~ -- • 330 335 338 33IJ 341 344 345 3411 352 357 
$.46 - seo - 552 - 5!5e a ·· - ..xs --.-.. ------ i12-- CMST • 400 - - 409 .o111 414 415 419 422 <427 
--~ - - ==-.::::::1 c-=:..~.-==-=:::1 I II 430 435 438 <439 #1 44-4 #5 """. 452 .o4S7 ns no 722 7211 732 733 7311 - 738 - 7~ ·· 1 500 sos soe 501 - 511 514 515 519 522 527 
115 - 1122 - 132 133 11311 838 1142 -- 530 535 5311 53!1 541 544 545 549 552 557 
115PM -PM 1122PM. a:zePM ta:lPM 8113PM l1311PM 9:31PM ~PM " ISOOPM 605PM 608PM IIOIIPM 811PM 814PM t115PM 619PM 622PM 527PM 

Free Downtown Shuttle For nights and Saturday schedules. see page 8C. 
PENTA· 
CREST 

FREE DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE Churdo .. -.-.. 
Monday lhtough Fnday Only 

Soulhside: 
Y-- w-• l.u<aa& Oodga& 

~· Old~- ~ llurtnglcn _, a.-t 
7:30NA 7::!12 7:34 7:311 7:311 
8:011 -= II:Oot a:oa 11:08 
11:15 11:17 11:1!1 11:21 11:23 

~-- ~--............ .. -eo..t& -. .. v...--
o.muqu. l..lndlpot Old c.plal -

7:40 "7:~ "7:~ 
11:10 11:12 11:13 
11:25 11:27 11:28 ' 

... --- -~-

J 
l • 

.. F 
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TOWNCREST 
OUibounc:IIO T OW'nCI..a 

Fall and Spring Academic Schedule 

TOWNeR EST 
lnboc..wld to 0owntCJIIIII'Y1 

LV AI'IR 
'c::ar.n Sulftnor 
&w..._&~ ....... ,.....,. 

AAA AAR AAA 
s-.tl ,_. Y*P L\1 LV l\1 L\1 ARA 

Yap FiS -- s..r-111 ~ 

aOAiol 
700 
730 
800 
130 
800 
930 

1000 
1030 
1100 
1130 
1200PM 
1230 

• 

100 
130 
200 
230 
300 
330 
<400 
430 
500 
530 
600PM 

•• 
I 

• ..._ ....... GN.o a.- .............. &S....&~ 
-- -Roe ,....... - - lir911n lr!glan 

.,. ,.,. ll3i"" 
708 7011 
738 738 

- 11011 1138 838 

1106 -
- 9138 10011 10011 

1036 1036 
1108 1101 
11311 11311 
1206 PM 1206PM 
1238 0 1238 

1011 108 
1311 138 
206 206 
236 238 
3011 3011 
33e 33e - -436 ~ 
506 soa 
536 538 
606PM 608PM 

~ 

S11AIIA 
6CO 
710 
740 
1110 
IHO 
810 
11140 

1010 
1040 
1110 
1140 
1210PM 
1240 

110 
140 
210 
240 
310 
340 
410 
440 
510 
SolO 
1110PM 

115AIIA 
6oU 
714 
7""" 

""' 84.o4 
!114 ..... 

1014 
1 04<4 
1114 
11""" 
121<4 PM 
12""" 
114 
144 
214 
2""" 
314 
344 
<414 
44-4 
51<4 
544 
814PM 

615AM _,IIAIIA 1120AIIA. mNA 8VNA 
645 114& 1550 852 111157 
715 714 720 722 1'27 
7<45 7<411 750 752 7S7 
415 11& 1120 1122 fll7 

..IM5 IM8 1550 1152 1157 
11115 1111 1120 1122 9f27 
IMS 11148 1150 1152 !157 

1015 1011 1020 1022 11127 
1045 10411 1050 1052 1057 
1115 1118 1120 1122 1127 
1145 11<411 1150 1152 1157 
1215 PM 1218 PM 1220 PM 1222 PM 1227 PM 
1245 12<411 1250 1252 1257 
115 1111 120 122 127 
1<45 1<411 150 152 157 
215 218 220 222 227 
2<45 2<411 250 252 257 
315 ~Ill 320 322 327 
345 3411 350 352 357 
<415 418 ~ 422 427 
-4<45 <4411 450 <152 .o4S7 
515 518 520 522 527 
545 5411 550 552 557 
815PM 618PM 620PM 622PM 1127PM 

For Sllturdlly lnformlltlon c.11 1ow11 City Tnlnstt .. 356-5151 ... -:-oc 
j N K J 

8<311 11::12. 11::34 - 1:311 
11:00 - 9;()f J:08 11:01 
11:15 11:17 11:19 11:21 11:23 

11:40 "B;Q ·a:~ 
11:10 11:12 11:13 
9:25 11:27 11:211 

I SAME ROUTE-BUT THE FREQUENCY HAS 
CHANGED TO EVERY 30 MINUTES ALL DAY. 

• J I 
_..__ 

-a:30 ~ 9::34 11:311 11:311 
10:00 1CI:C2 10114 1D:OII 1D:OII 
10:15 1():17 1o:19 1():21 lo:23 
1Q:30 10:32 10:34 1Q-.3e 1():311 
11:00 11:1l2 11:0ot 11:08 11:01 
11:15 11:17 11:19 11:21 11:23 
II :3D 11:32 11:34 11:311 11:311 
12:00 12:112 12:04 12:06 12:01 
1~5 \2::17 12:19 12:21 12:23 
12:30PM 12:32 12:3o4 12:36 12:311 

UIO 1:1l2 1;0ot 1:01 1:01 
1:15 1:17 1:19 1:21 t:23 
1:30 1:32 1:34 1:36 1:38 
2:00 2:02 2:04 2::011 2:01 
2:15 2:17 2::19 2:21 2:23 
2::30 2:32 2:34 2:311 2:311 
3:00 3:02 3;0ot 3:01 3:08 
3:15 3:17 3:19 3:21 3-.23 
3:30 3:32 3:34 3:311 3:311 
4:00 4:1l2 .. 4:114 4:01 4:01 
4:15 4:17 4 :19 4:21 4:23 
4:30 4:32 4.:34 4:36 4:38 
5:00 5;02 5:04 5;0& 5:08 
5:15 5 :17 5:19 5:21 5:23 
5:311 5:32 5 :3o4 5:38 5:38 
11:00 II:O:Z 6 :04 11:01 11:01 
11:15PM ll: t7 11:11 11:21 11:23 

Nodhslde: 
Q-.St.lll Clr*ln & ~· Johneon& Glbeo1 & - ~ v ... a...n 

~~· Qlun:to 
7 :48AIIA 7:.-47 7 :48 7:53 
11:48 11:47 11:48 ..... 9:<47 11:48 

to-M 1Q-A7 10:411 
11:48 11:47 11:411 
12:48PM 12:47 12:48 

1:48 1:47 1:411 
2:48 2:47 2:48 
3;48 S:.o47 3:411 
<4:48 4:47 4:411 
5:48PM 5:47 5:49 

DOWN I OWN DEPARTU 
Weel(day/Evening: RE T1IIES-

MAU. ROCHESTER 
11:30Aiol !1:45AM 
7:00 7 :15 
7::30 7 :45 •:oo 8:16 
.:30 4:45 
1:00 111:15 

10:00 10:15 
11:00 11:15 
12:00PM f2::15PM 

1:00 1:15 
2:00 2:15 
3:00 2:45 
3:30 3:15 
4:00 3:45 
4::30 4:15 
5:00 .C;45 
5:30 5:15 
11:00 5:45 

8:15 
7:15 
8 :15 
.,15 

PI.AEN 
\/lEW~ 

8:4SAIIA 8 :46AM 
7:15 7:45 
7:45 8:45 
11:15 111:45 
8;45 10:45 
9:15 11:45 

10:15 12:4SPM 
11:15 1:46 
12:15PM 2 :<45 

1:15 3 :45 
2:15 4:45 
2:45 5:45 
3 :15 
3 :46 
4:15 
4:45 
5:15 
5:45 
11:15 

11:51 11:53 
9".51 9:53 

1Q-51 10:53 
11:51 11:53 
12:51 12:53 

1:51 1:53 
2:51 2:53 
3-.51 3:53 
4:51 4:53 
5:51 5:53 

NORTH 
DODGE BAOADWAY 

11:30AIIA 11:30 AM 
7:00 7:00 
7:30 7:30 
11:00 8:00 
8:30 8:30 
11:00 111:30 

10:00 10:30 
11:00 11:30 
12:00 PM 12::30 PM 
1:00 1:30 
2:00 2-.30 
3:00 3:00 
3:30 3:30 
.c:oo 4:00 
4:30 .C:30 
5:00 5:00 
5:30 5:30 
11:00 11:00 
8:30 8:30 
7:00 7:30 
8 ;00 4::30 

10:30 

9>40 "II:~ "II:~ 
10:10 10:12 10:13 
10:25 1():27 10:28 
10:40 " 10:~ "111:~ 

11:10 ' 11:12 11:13 
11:25 11:27 11:21 
11:40 "11 :~ "11 :~ 
12:10 12:12 12:13 
12:25 12:27 12:21 
12:40 "12:~ "12:~ 

1<10 1:12 1:13 
t:25 t:27 f:28 
1:40 "1:~ "1 :~ 
2:10 2:12 2:1 3 
2:25 2:27 2:21 
2:40 "2:~ "2:~ 
3:10 3:12 3:13 
3:25 3-27 3-.28 
3:40 "3:~ "3;~ 

4:10 4:12 4 :13 
4:25 4:27 4:21 
4:40 "4:~ "<4:~ 
5:10 5:12 5 :13 
5:25 5:27 5:28 
5:40 "5:~ ·s:~ 
11:10 11:12 11:13 
11:25 11:27 11:28 

Oub<lque& -· y--.. -- Iowa Old CapltoiMell 
"1:56 7:58 7:59 
11:58 11:58 8 :511 
11:541 11:541 11:59 

10:541 lQ-.58 10:59 
11:541 11:541 11:511 
12:511 12:511 12:59 

1:541 1:58 1:59 
2:541 2:541 2:58 
3:511 3:511 3:59 
4:51 • 4:511 4:59 
5:511 5:56 5:59 

TO- COURT 
CREST OAKCREST HILL MAHVIUE SEVENTH 

11:30NA !1:30AM 8:<45AM 8:45AM 7:15AIIA 
7:00 7:00 
7:30 7:30 
1:00 8:00 
8:30 11:30 
9 :00 111:00 

7 :15 7 :11> 8:15 
7:45 7:45 3:15PM 
8:15 8 :15 <4:15 -
!1:45 8 :<45 5:15 
Sii'.A5 9 :15 &:15 

9 :30 9".30 
10:00 10:00 

10:45 10:15 
11:45 11:15 

10:30 10:30 
11:00 11:00 

12-ASPM 12:15PM 
1:45 1:15 

11:30 11:30 2:45 2 :15 
12:00 PM 12:00 PM 3:15 2:45 
12:30 12:30 

1:00 1'00 
1:30 1:30 
2::00 2:00 
2::30 2:30 
3.00 3 00 
3:30 3 .30 
4 :00 4:00 
4:30 4 °30 
5:00 5 ;00 

3 :<45 3:15 
4:15 3 :45 
4:45 4 :15 
5:15 <4:45 
5 :45 5 :15 
11:15 5 :<45 
8 :<45 11:15 
7:45 7 :15 
I 45 8:15 

8'15 
5:30 5:30 
8:00 8;30 
11:30 7:00 
7·30 8:00 
8:30 11:00 
.,30 10:00 

WESTWIHOS 
!1:30AM 
7:00 
7:30 
11:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:30 
":30 
12:30PM 
1:30 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
.C:30 
5:00 
5:30 
8:00 
11:30 
7:30 
11:30 
111:30 

10:30 

I 
I 

BEGIN. 

LAI<ESIOE 
!1:45AM 
7 :15 0 

7 :<45 
11:15 
8 :45 
9:46 

10:45 
,~ 

12.-.oiSPM 
1:45 
2:4S 
3:15 
3:4S 
4:\5 
4:46 
5 :15 
5:46 
8:15 
11:45 
7:45 
4:45 
IJ:45 

l 

-

t - I 

c..... -. . 
' 
~ -

Downtown Departure Times 

Note: 
• All times are available Monday through Friday. 
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays. 

). ... ~ 
~~ 

, 
fl. ---

WESTWINOS ~--
Monday-Friday (Daytime Service) 

Clitmn UIHC 
11...-& ~- .. &Wallo- - Aidlle Dw1blgh 

Ill.., 8:23 8:30 6:35 11:40 6:49 11:53 7.00 7:05 7:10 7:10 7:23 7:30 7.35 7:40 7:411 7:53 1:00 1:05 e:to 8:18 1'.23 1:30 11:35 11:40 8>40 11;53 11:30 • .35 1:40 1:49 0.53 10:30 10:35 10:40 to-M 10'_53 
11:30 l1:35 11:40 11.411 11:53 
12:30 12:35 12:-40 12:411 12.$3 1:30 1:35 1:40 1411 153 2:30 2:3!5 2:40 2;49 2:53 3:00 3.CI5 3:10 310 • 3o23 
3:30 3:35 3:-40 3;olll 3053 400 41115 4.:10 A 18 4:23 4:30 4:35 •-40 •: ... 4.5:1 5:00 S:CI5 5:10 5:10 5:23 
5:30 5:35 5.-40 5041 5:53 
11:00 8;05 5:10 811 8:23 

LAKESIDE 
Outbound to l..allaside 
LV ARR ARR ARR . ARII O cr.--. -- - -·-a w..,. & Klr*- - & Hall'- All 
~ ~ ·-~-

7~ 
.... 1 
........ 1 .... 

Tt: Pk. 

.a.-! 
all -10011 

,. 
WMIQOie UIHC UIHC Clr*>n ·---•w-

8:Z7 8:32 8:311 8:41 
8.57 7:02 7:1l8 7: 11 
7:Z7 7:3Z 7:311 7>41 
7:S7 11:02 8:08 1:11 
11:27 11:32 8:311 1:41 
I:S7 8:02 11:06 1:11 
•.sr '~ \0:08 \0:1\ 

10;57 llo02 11:08 11:11 
11:57 12:02 12:01 12:11 
12:57 1:02 1:1l8 1:11 
1.57 2:02 2.118 2:11 
2:57 3:112 3:011 :1:11 
:1:27 3.32 3:311 3:41 
3.S7 4'()2 4°01 4.11 
4.:27 4:32 4.:31 4 .• 1 •n 5;02 5:01 5:11 
527 5:32 S:3e 5 :.t.1 
5:57 •m - t!11 
127 .. :32 8:311 t!t•1 

LAKESIDE 
Inbound to Downlown 
LV LV LV LV 
11oft - Kite· --All & - &~Crt-
Tr PI!. c.& Cchpe 

r _ _ e\t 

131 .. 1 eu K7 - Ill liZl 817 

~- 1011 10ir2 1027 

- 111 117 - lin 
- - 111 117 C2 lilT 1-I"U1- .... 1011 .... 1017 .... 1CI221"UIQ27N 

~0· 
V' 

Westwinds and Lakeside Routes 

Clrdl:>n UIHC Sui.- I ~~w- ~S....IUIHC UIHC car-. 
6 Wash Noo1h MelroM Denbigh Drive Ridge -- - &W-

8:30pm 11:35 !1:40 11:45 110<41 6 :541 7 :00 7!03 7:07 7:12 
7:30 7:35 7 :40 7:45 7:49 7:56 8 :00 8.113 8 :07 11:12 
8:30 11:35 8 :40 11:<45 8:<41 8:541 11:00 11!03 11:07 11:12 
9:30 11:35 9:40 9:45 9:49 11:541 10:00 10;03 10;07 10:12 

10:30 1():35 10:40 10:<45 1();411 10:511 11:00 11:03 11:07 11:12 
11:30 11:35 11:40 1145 11:411 11:58 12:00 12::03 12:07 12::12 
12:30 12:35 12:40 12:45 12:411 12::541 1:00 1:03 1:07 1 :12 

1:30 1:35 1:40 1:45 1:49 1:511 2:00 2:03 2::07 2::12 
2:30 2::35 2:40 2:45 2.:411 2:511 3.'00 3!03 3.'07 3:12 
3 ;30 3:35 3 ;40 3:45 3;<41 3 :541 4;00 4:03 4:il7 4:12 
4:30 4:35 4:40 4:45 4:411 4 :541 5:00 5:03 5;07 5:12 
5:30 5 :35 5 :40 5:<45 s:.o~a 5:511 8:00 8:03 6:07 6:12 
11:30 8:35 8:40 8:46 8:48 6:56 7:00 7:03 7:07 7:12 

WESTWINDS NIGKT 
Monday-Friday 

Climm UIHC Sunsel& Sun..c& w- - Sun..c & UIHC UIHC Clinton 
&Wash North - Oeroblgh Driw Ridge -- No<1to •w-
8:30pm 11.36 11:40 llo45 11:<41 11:58 7'00 7:03 7:il7 7:12 

7::30 7:35 7:40 7:<45 7:48 7:511 11:00 8 :03 11:07 11: 12 
11'.30 11.35 8.40 8.45 11:411 11:541 8:00 11;03 8:07 IJ:12 
9'.30 9.35 IJ:40 9:45 Q;.oll 8:511 10:00 10:03 10:07 10:12 

I 0:30 10'.35 10:40 10:45 10:48 10:511 

--
, 



<x:: 
0 en 
a: 
:::l 
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s 
I 

--
---

--)I' 

~ 

t il i 
--" _,...-T ~~ .--. I 

~ 

Clr*-> &
~~ 
7:00 
7:30 -11:30 
!1:00 

10:00 
11:00 
~~ 
1:00 
2::00 
3:00 
3:30 
•:oo -5:00 
5:30 
1:00 

avalabie an ·Sa!urdays_ 

2!10 

345 - - ... .. 
.wtl .so ~ -- - sa 554 5511 

715 12ll 72Z 7Zol 725 728 
815 IIIII P'W 822,... 824 PW 1115 1211 
.,. .... -"" 1122""' 

1001 ........... '-.. 
~ .. ~ 

BROADWAY {IIOn..-f'ff..) 
(Night Service) 

~ 

11 
"1CD1 I!Dt 11137 1 
'\\11 "~ , ,,. "Q 

1230 PM IZ31 ""'IDo&f'W tm""" U42""" t» .,,, 'j~ tll7 1Q 
ao 2:31 a.a a1 Ma 
- 301 30" 107 IIJ 

- «11 . -

- MIO !lOt - -· ~ ·· c ..-=-=-=• .~.,::::::MC"1 
55e 100 101 - - -

c.na 

ARR LV 

73 730 7:11 
...... 130 .... «11""' 

! 
II' 

-
, 

~IS &20 ~ <&2S <&2S 

615 620 522 Ull liZ8 

615 120 1:22 ea 1211 

7-4& 710 752 - 7$5 -'7$a 
.U .... 850""" 162 ................ 

COURT HILL 
Inbound to Downtown 

LV -I Court 

ARR LV 

LV 
Court ,_ ARR 

c--. 
&W~ 

8311 838 1M2 

- - 912 1008 1008 1012 
1101 1101 1112 
1201 PW 12011 PM 1212 PM 
1011 1011 112 
zoe 2011 212 
308 308 312 
338 338 342 

812 
1112PM 

Clhon - ,.__ ~ s,..... !lummi. ~· Clhon 
&--&- Ptooe .... .... - Dodge &W-

c::a-. - ..__ ~ ~ -..& ~& Clhon •w- &GIMrl ,_ - ..... - Dodge •w-

-&~ 
~ 
7:0S 
7:36 -s:3IS 
8."06 

10.05 
11:0S 

·~ 1'05 
2:0§ 

3115 
3:35 
4:0S -5;06 
5;35 
5~06 

Doolll-& -..... 
l:.3i 
701 
7:311 ...... 
1:311 
lt:OI 

10:01 
11:011 ,_ 

1;(11 
2:01 
3:08 
3;31 
4;(11 
4::N 
5:01 
5:311 
8:08 

NCSI 
ACT 

e-43 
713 
703 .,, 
11:03 
8:13 

10:13 
11 :13 
12:1a 

1:U 
2:13 
3 :1S 
3.03 
<k13 
4:0 
5 _13 
s-o:s 
11"13 

e:38 
7;3& .,. 

1;3Cpn 
7:30 
&.30 

10"30 111:3& 

-N Dodge ..,..v. 
8;17~ .,.7 
7:17 
747 .,17 
a-.A7 
8:17 

10:17 
11:17 
12:17 
1•17 
2::17 
3:H 
3;47 
• :17 
4--47 
5·11 
5:A"l 
11"17 

~ 
P.Du~ 

lit 
e: ... 
7·1t 
7.0$ .,1. 
11: .. 
··11 

1Ct.11 
11:18 
12:11 
11t 
2:18 
3:18 
3:41 
411 

~So18 
5:48 
11"18 

Oodgo& -6:21 
1-:51 
7:21 
7:51 _, 
1:51 
11:21 

10:21 
11:21 
12:21 

1:21 
2:21 
3:21 
3:51 
4.21 
~11 
5:21 
5:51 
6:21 

1•1 
7.1 .,., 

10'•1 

Dodge& -. ..,. 
1 .50 
7:2• 
75-4 -ISO 
8'24 

10:2• 
11:20 
12:M 
1:2• 
2:2. 
3:2o4 
3:5-4 
.:2. 
C:$4 
5:24 
5·so 
5.:24 

,,05 
7:05 
&:A5 

uroa 

Clhon&. w-. 
.:a 
1:511 
7:28 
7:58 -1"511 
11:211 

10".211 
11:211 
fZ:B 
1:28 
2:28 
3:21 
3:15& 
.:211 
4-"U 
5:28 
s·sa 
6:211 

1 : .. 
7• .. 
1: .. 

10:48 

1;50 
7".50 
a-.50 

1Ct.50 

153 
7'.53 
1;53 

IIU3 

"57 
7;57 
1:57 

1o:a7 

I :!ICipro 
7:30 
1:30 
8".30 

11)".30 
11:30 
12:110 

1:110 
2:30 
3:110 
•:30 
5:30 
1:30 

-7:311 

'"' 8".31 
11)".31 
11:311 
1:L38 

1:311 
2:311 
3:311 
• :38 
5:311 
e:38 

1 ,.1 
7··1 
l o., , .• , 

10:41 , ,.1 
12:•1 
1.1 
2;.1 
3•1 
•• 1 
$41 
·~41 

1:05 
7:05 
eos 
11"45 

10.45 
11.45 
12:45 

1 :45 
2:•5 
11:45 
•os 
5:05 
S-IS 

c 

!I -· '• 

1:50 
7.50 
1:50 
850 

10:50 
11.50 
12:50 

1:50 
2:50 
3:50 
•:SO 
Sc50 
. ,50 

1:53 
753 
&:53 
· ·53 

10:53 
1153 
12:53 

1:53 
2;53 
:0053 
•53 
5:53 

·;,~ ... 

~ 

11:57 
7•57 
&:57 
a-JT 

10:57 
11:57 
12:57 
157 
2:57 
IH7 
.:57 
5:57 
lc57 

NORTH DODGE 
Monday-Friday (Night SeMc:e) 

~.,_. __ .,...,ACT_,.. 

--
' 

BROADWAY 
Monday-Friday (Daytime Service) car--IW- &Gibert 

1:30 8;38 
7;00 7:08 
7:30 7"38 
e·oo 8:08 
830 8•36 
8.30 ... 

10'.30 10.:.38 
11"30 11:318 
12.30 12:38 

I 110 1 .36 
2:30 2:36 
300 S:06 
3.30 3 .36 
•oo 4 :01 
4'30 4 •36 
500 5 :06 
5.30 5.31 
1.® acoe 

p--~~-& 
- &~&~~ 
&>11am a ·15 e: 18 6:18 

e:•t s u 6;48 s:•9 
7:11 7 15 7~18 7:18 
7 .• 1 7~ 7... 7: ... 
811 115 110 1;11 
8:•1 I -45 8 :.. 8:0$ 
8,•1 ••5 a·os e:oa 

10•1 1005 10.. 1Q;O$ 
11.41 1145 11 48 11:4.St 
12:"41 124.5 12'.., 12'4.1 

1:41 145 1 4e 1: .. 
~·1 2. 05 2:045 2; ... 
3o11 · 315 311 3"1• 
341 ••s 3 ... , , .. 
4:11 4 11 .. 11 4:11 
···1 4.45 •• 4:4.8 
5.:11 515 518 5:11 
5 41 5~ So<OO 5: ... 
0.11 115 I" 1 :1• 

a.-&. Clhon 
- aw-

1:23 6:27 
8:53 8:57 
7:23 7:27 
7.53 Ui7 
Sc23 8:27 
8:53 11:57 
11:53 957 

10:53 10:57 
11 :53 1157 
12"..53 12:57 
1:53 1:57 
2:53 2;57 
3:23 3:27 
3;53 3;57 
.:23 4:27 
.:53 4;57 
5:2:3 5:27 
5:53 557 
6.23 127 

ARR 
~ - Dodge & N . Dodge 
&W- &GoY'nor- Hy-V• 

8;3Cipo'o 
7 ,00 
loCO 

·~ 70& 
105 

8.311 
7•01 
801 

040 
7,10 
a 10 

LV 
N Dodge Cwalino & Dodge & Ch4Jrch & ClinD> ..,..v. P.Dua-- - &W-

1, .. 
7 •11 ... e,oe 

7 :11 
8 ;11-

8.50 
7:20 
8:20 

8.53 
7:23 
8:23 

8.57 
7'Z7 
I'Z7 

NORTH DODG.E 
Seturday ARR LV cw- _....,.. Dodge I N. Dodgo N. Dodge Cerolino & Dodge I Churd1 a CIHon 

& w- &GoY'nor aa-nor ..,..v.. ..,..v.. P.Du Choln ao..mo. Gllbot1 & w-
7 ,00 
1:00 
8:00 
10~00 
11"00 
12:00 

1110 
~00 
3:00 
4 :00 
500 
eoo 
7o00 

7:05 
8115 
~05 

10:05 
11 ,05 
12:06 

1,05 
2;06 
3 :05 
• :05 
5:05 
8:05 
7:05 

513am 
7 ,01 
11"011 
lt:OI 

10:01 
11:08 
, 2:011 

1:08 
2"08 
3:06 
•:oe 
501 
1 :01 

• 701 

"15 
7:10 
~10 

8:10 
1010 
11 :10 
12:10 
1:10 
2:10 
310 
4-10 
510 
8 :10 
7 ;10 

lle 
7: 11 
~18 

tt:te 
10 ,,. 
11:1e 
12:11 
u1 
2;18 
:!"II 
• :18 
518 

"" 7,11 

1. 11 
7 :11 
11"11 
!Ill 

1018 
11;11 
12:18 
111 
2:11 
3 •11 .,. 
5 .11 ... 
7 -1& 

1:20 
7:20 
8:20 
i.20 

10".20 
11:20 
12:20 
1:20 
2:20 
320 
• .20 
5.20 
1-:20 
7:20 

8:2!1 
7:23 
11:23 
11:23 

10:23 
11.23 
12.:23 

1:23 
2:23 
3:23 
• .23 
5.23 
1:2.3 
7:2.3 

8:27 
7 ;27 
8:27 
a:ZT 

10:17 
1127 
12:27 

1:27 
rn 
3:27 
•.v 
5:27 
&:27 
7:27 

P£KTACROT 

F 
& -a l • 

I 

~ 
H ---- .II ~- • I. ... .... 

A 

1$-_, Points of Interest 
A. Westport Plaza 
B. Gateway One Center 
c. Iowa City Municipal Airport c 
D. Iowa City Transit Facility 
E. Senior Center 
F. City Hall 
G. Rec Center 
H. Longfellow School 

Note: 
• All times· are available Monday through Friday. 

PLAENVIEW 
OUtbound to Plaen VieW 

PLAENVIEW 
Inbound to Downtown 

LV 
CIW1Icn 
&Wash
Ington 

AAR 
Unlv 
Ho.p. 
(North) 

645AM 650 AM 
715 720 
745 750 
815 820 
645 650 
915 920 

1015 1020 
1115 1120 
1215 PM1220 PM 
115 120 
215 220 
245 2.50 
315 320 
345" 350 
.15 420 
445 450 
515 520 
545 550 
615 PM 620 PM 

•' 

ARA 
&.nMt 
& 
Oenbtgh 

ARR ARR ARR ARA ARR 
Weal- Molmon Abbey Cae & F.,._ 
side & Trek & & Mormon Wit'/ 
Eart Glyn ea. Trek 

630 AM 632 AM 636 AM 637 AM 638 AM 
657 AM 700 702 706 707 708 
727 730 732 736 737 736 
757 800 802 806 807 808 
827 830 832 836 837 838 
657 900 902 906 9(17 908 
927 930 932 936 !137 938 

1027 1030 1032 1036 1037 1038 
1127 1130 1132 1136 1137 1138 
122.7 PM 1230 PM 1232 PM 1236 PM 1237 PM 1238 PM 
127 130 132 136 137 138 
22.7 230 232 236 237 236 
257 300 302 306 307 308 
327 330 332 336 337 336 
357 400 402 406 407 408 
427 430 -432 436 437 438 
457 500 502 506 507 508 
527 530 532 538 537 538 
557 600 602 606 607 608 
627 PM 630 PM 632 PM 636 PM 837 PM 638 PM 

B 

--- -t.:~~ • • 
I " }II 

AAR w-
wlnds& 
MelroM 

642AM 
712 
742 
812 
642 
912 
942 

1042 
1142 
1242PM 

142 
242 
312 
342 
412 
442 
512 
542 
612 
&42PM 

Points of Interest 
A. Dental Building 

ARR ARR 
s..- u.w. 
& HOep. 
MelroM (Norlh) 

ARR 
CllniDn 
I.WUI>
!ngton 

646 AM 653 AM 700 AM 
716 723 730 
748 753 800 
816 82.3 830 
846 653 900 
916 1123 SI30 
948 953 1000 

1046 1053 1100 
1146 1153 1200PM 
1246PM 12S3PM 100 

146 153 200 
248 2S3 300 
316 323 330 
346 353 400 
416 423 430 
~ 453 500 
516 523 530 
546 553 600 
616 823 830PM 
846 PM 653PM 700 

• 

B. Carver Hawkeye Arena 
C. Kinnick Stadium 
D. New Ufe Fitness World 
E. Court House 
F. Post OffiCe 
G. Kirkwood Comm. College 
H. Goodwill 
I. Eastdale 

J. Proctor & Gamble 
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WESTPORT WESTPORT 
OUtbound to Wesaport 'Inbound 1D ·Ouwtlb>wn 
'LV ARR ~ A~ .~ _ LV 
Cllr'llan ~- .w..- a.-- n-e-t' ~ 
.. ... ,port ..,. e.u. .._..... 
'w..t- &. Aua 0.. T,.._ T ... 
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... s~ _,_.. .,.. jO.M esa ~ lOt AM 'lOZ ,.... 707 ,.... 
7~ 750 7S4 7SI 801 •aa:z CT 
1145 1150 &54 esa 801 90IZ 807 
..S 1150 ~ 8511 UID1 1002 1007 

1045 1050 1054 1068 1101 • 1102 1107 
1145 1150 1154 115& t20tPM 1202PM12U7·f'M 
12CSPW t250PW t2S4 PM 12511 PM 101 102 f07 

145 150 15o& 158 201 2D2 207 
2.45 250 254 25$ 301 302. 307 
34!0 350 354 358 401 402 407 
...s ~ 45C -458 501 502 507 
S45PM SSOPM 5S4 PM 558 PM ecJ1... 602 PM eo7 f'IW 

71ZAM 
etz 
912. 

1012. 
1112. 
12.12. PM 
·uz 
212 
312. 
412. 
512. 
41ZPftl 

SM Mogta and s.urday ~ IIChedoAe for NigH and~ ..W:.. 

SEVENTH AVENUE 
OUtbound to Seventh Avenue 
LV 
Clinton 
&Wuh
inglon 

LV 
Colege 
& 
Surrmil 

ARA 
Surrmil 

• Bowery 

LV 
~ 
dan 

ARR 
Fflend.
.wp 

& & 
SeYenCh Garden 

f!fZl I'M 629,.... 631 IWt 

715 ""' 721 """ 723 725 728 
815 821 823 82S 1128 
315 PM 321 PM 323 PM 325PM 328 PM 
415 421 423 425 428 
515 521 523 525 528 
615 PM 62~ PM 623 PM 62SPM 628 PM 

See Night 8nd Sa1urday TOMICnlet echecUe 
for Noght and s.turdlly Mnlice. 

MAll 
Outbound to Mall 

Clonlon 
& 
WUI>
Ington 

a-y 
& 
Dodge 

Klllc'd 
Cornm_ 

Colege 

63iiAM 
700 
730 
800 
830 
900 

1000 
1100 
1200 PM 

100 
200 
300 
330 
400 
430 
500 
530 
600PM 

63iAM scOAM 
706 710 
736 740 
805 810 
836 840 
906 910 

1006 1010 
1106 1110 
1206 PM 1210 PM 
106 110 
206 210 
306 310 
336 340 
406 410 
436 440 
506 510 
536 540 
606 PM 610PM 

Eaai
Oale 

Scoll 
& 
Heinz 

- 619 
642AM 649AM 
712 719 
742 749 
812 ..,..,.,. 
642 649 
912 919 

1012 1019 
1112 1119 
1212PM 121VPM 

1t2 119 
212 219 
312 319 
342 349 
412 no -'""-
4\2 449 
512 519 
542 549 
612PW 519PM 

SEVENTH AVENUE 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV 
Friena..., 
& 
a.m.. 

LV 
s-1ltl 
&. 
College 

633~AN 635 AN 
733 735 
833 835 
333PM 335 PM 
433 C35 
533 535 
S33PM 635 PM 

MAll 

LV 
ColeQe • SUmmit 

637AM 
737 
837 
337PM 
437 
537 
637PM 

Inbound to Downtown 
LV 

LV 
~ 

• ---arson 

ARR 
Clr*ln 
&w..h
lnglan 

63SINA MZAN 
7311 742 
838 M2 
3311 PM 342 PM 
4311 4«<2 
53& 542 
639PM MZPM 

Heinz 
& 
Hwy. 6 

ARR s,.,... 
man .... ~ .... IGd<-& 

anu. .. 
w..n
inglon 

622AM 
652 
722. 
752 ----852 
922. 

1022 
1122. 
1222PM 

122. 
222 
322 
352 ----452 
522. 
552 
622PM 

&ZT/IM 628.1\M 
657 658 
7Z7 728 
757 758 
8V 628 
857 858 
927 928 

1027 1028 
1127 1128 
12ZT PM 1228PM 

127 1211 
2ZT 228 
327 328 
357 358 
427 4.211 
457 458 
5Z7 528 
'fi67 558 
627PM 628PM 

Dodge 

633.1\M MO.I\M 
703 710 
733 no 
1103 e1o 
833 640 
903 910 
1133 MO 

1033 1CMO 
1133 1140 
1233PM 1240PM 

133 140 
233 240 
333 340 
403 410 
433 440 
503 510 
S33 540 
603 610 
633PM 640PM 
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